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Chapter H 62 

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, 
SUPERVISION, AND INSPECTION 

OF PLUMBING 

H 6 2. 01 Basic plumbing principles 
H 6 2. O 2 Definitions 
H 62,03 Fixture unit design basis 
H 62.04 House se·wers 
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H 62.06 Stacks and branches 
H 62.07 vents 
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Special require1nents 
Materials 
Joints and connections 
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Water supply systen1s 
Back siphonage and cross 
connections 
Sewage treatment and dis
posal systems 
Inspection and tests 
Sketches 
Industrial con1mission reg
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H 62.01 Basic plumbing principles. (l) All premises intended for 
human occupation or occupancy shall be provided -..vith a supply of 
pure and wholesome -..vate:r; such supply shall not be cross connected 
-..vith an unsafe -..vater supply nor -..vith a -..vaste pipe. 

(2) Buildings in which water closets and other plumbing fixtures 
exist shall be pTovided with a supply of -..vater adequate in volun1e 
and pressuTe for flushing purposes. 

(3) The pipes conveying -..vater to -..vater closets shall be of sufficient 
size to supply the \vater at a rate required for adequate flushing 
-..vithout unduly reducing the pTessure at other fixtuTeS. 

(4) Devices for heating -..vater and storing it in "boilers", or hot 
-..vater tanks, shall be so designed and installed as to prevent all 
dangers of explosion, and also prevent backflow of hot water through 
a meter connected -..vith a public '\vater supply. 

(5) Every building intended for hu1nan habitation or occupancy on 
premises abutting on a street in -..vhich there is a public se-..ver shall 
have a connection -..vith the se-..ver. 

(6) In multiple dwellings provided -..vith a house drainage system, 
there shall be at least one private -..vater closet for each family. 

(7) Plumbing fixtures_shall be made of s1nooth nonabsorbent mate
rial, shall be free fron1 concealed fouling surfaces, and shall be set 
free of inclosures. 

(8) The entire house drainage system shall be so designed, con
structed, and maintained as to conduct the waste water or se-..vage 
quickly from the fixture to the place of disposal, -..vith velocities which 
-..vill prevent clogging, fouling and the depositing of solids. 

(9) The drainage pipes shall be so designed and constructed as to 
be proof fol' a reasonable life of the building against leakage of 
water or drain air due to defective materials, imperfect connections, 
corrosion, settlements or vibrations of the ground or building, ten1-
perature changes, freezing or other causes. 

(10) The drainage system shall be provided \vith an adequate num
ber of cleanouts so arranged that in case of stoppage the pipes n1ay 
be readily accessible. 
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(11) Each fixture or combination fixture shall be provided \vith a 
separate accessible, self scouring reliable \vater seal trap placed as 
near to the fixture as practical. 

(12) The house drainage system shall be so designed that there 
will be an adequate circulation of air in all pipes, no danger of 
siphonage, aspiration, or forcing of tra1J seals under conditions of 
ordinary use. 

(13) The soil sta~k shall extend full size, up\vard through the roof 
terminal and have a free opening, the roof terminal being so located 
that there \Vill be no danger of air paSsing from it to any windo\v 
and no danger of clogging of the pipe by frost, or by articles being 
thrown into it, or of roof \Vater draining into it. 

(14) The plumbing system shall be subjected to a water or air 
pressure test, and to a final air pressure test if necessary, to dislose 
all leaks and in1perfections in the 'Nork. 

(15) No substances 'vhich \vill clog the pipes, produce explosive 
mixtures, or dest1·oy the pipes or their joints, shall be allo\ved to 
enter the ho-Use drainage system. 

(16) Refrigerators, ice boxes, OT receptacles for storing food shall 
not be connected directly with the drainage system. 

(17) No \Vater-closet 01' urinal shall be located in a room or com
partment \Vhich is not p1·operly lighted or ventilated to the outer air. 

(18) If \vater-closets or other plumbing fixtures exist in buildings 
where there is no se,ver \Vithin a reasonable distance, suitable pro-
vision shall be made for disposing of the house se\vage by some ·-r· 
method of sewage treatment and disposal satisfactory to the health 
authority having jurisdiction. 

(19) Where a house drainage system may be subjected to backflow 
of sewage, suitable pl'ovisions shall be made to prevent its overftO\V 
into the building. 

(20) Plumbing systems shall be maintained in a sanitary condition, 

H 62.02 Definitions. (1) PLUMBING ineans and includes: (a) All pip
ing, fixtures, appliances and appurtenances in connection with the 
\vater supply ai1d drainage systems within a building and to a point 
fro1n 3 to 5 feet outside of the building. 

(b) The construction and connection of any drain or \Vaste pipe 
carrying domestic se\vage from a point \Vithin 3 to 5 feet outside 
of the foundation \Valls of any building \vith the sewer service lateTal 
at the curb or other disposal terminal, including pi·ivate domestic 
sewage treatment and disposal systems and the alteration of any 
such system, drain or \Vaste pipe, except minor repairs to faucets, 
valves, pipes, appliances and Temoving of stoppages. 

(c) The water service piping from a point within 3 to 5 feet out
side of the foundation 'valls of any building to the mains in the 
street, alley or other terminal and the connecting of domestic hot 
water storage tr:nks, water softeners, and \vater heaters \vith the 
\Vater supply sy~tem, 

( d) The wate1· pressure syste1n other than municipal systems as 
provided in ch. 144. 

(e) A plumbing and drainage system so designed and vent piping 
so installed as to keep the air \Vithin the system in free circulation 
and movement, and to prevent 'vith a margin of safety unequal air 
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pressures of such force as 111ight blo\V, siphon or affect trap seals, 
or retard the discharge fl'om phunbing fixtures, or per1nit se\ver air 
to escape into the building. 

(2) ALIGNI'\:IENT. Laid to a straight line, either horizontal, vei·tical 
or at a given angle. 

( 3) APPROVED Jneans approval by the local phnnbing or building 
supervisor or state board of health or industrial com1nission in con
formance \Vith the respective la\vs and regulations governing. 

(4) A.S.T.M. Abbreviation for American Society for Testing 
Materials. 

(5) BACKFLO"\Y is a ter111 "\Vhich denotes the reversal of flo\V in a 
drainage systein. 

( 6) BASEiYIENT ineans a story \vhose floor line js belo\v grade at any 
entrance or exit and whose ceiling is not moTe than 5 feet above 
grade at any such entrance or exit. The first floor is the floor- next 
above the baseinent, or the Io\vest floor is there is no basement. The 
nun1ber of stories of a building includes all stories except the 
basen1ent. 

(7) BELL OR HUB. That portion of a pipe \Vhich for a short distance 
is sufficiently enlarged to receive the end of another pipe of the sa1ne 
diameter for the purpose of making a joint. 

(
18) BRANCFI. The branch of any systen1 of piping is that part of 

the system, \Vhich extends horizontally at a slight grade, \Vith or 
without lateral or vertical extensions, fron1 the stack, to receive 
fixture outlets not directly connected to the stack. 

(9) BURR. Roughness or metal protruding from the \Valls of a 
pipe, usually as the result of cutting the pipe. 

(10) CATCH BASIN. A \Yater-tight receptacle built to arrest the sedi
ment of surface subsoil or other \Vaste drainage, and to retain oily 
or greasy \Vastes, to p1·event their entrance into the house se\ver or 
drain. 

(11) CLEANOU'.r. A n1etallic plug 01· cover joined by n1eans of a 
screw thread to an opening in a pipe, \Vhich can be re1noved for the 
purpose of cleaning or exan1ining the interior of the pipe. 

(12) CODE. A co1npilation of minin1um rules and regulations gov
erning the installation of phnnbing, drainage and \Yater supply. 

(13) CONDUCTORS, ROOF LEADERS, DO\VN SPOU'rs. AU pipes located in 
or outside of buildings, conveying stor1n or rain \Yater from the roofs 
of buildings or areas to the storn1 or yard sewer, basin or rain-'ivater 
cistern. 

(14) DEAD END is that part or b1·anch of a drainage syste1n \Yhich 
is without a free circulation of air. 

(15) DRAINAGE DISPOSAL FIELD. A shallO'iY soil absorption syste111 
consisting of open jointed or perforated pipe for disposal of effluent 
or clear \Vaste. 

(16) EFFLUENT. Liquid flowing fro1n any treatment tank or device. 
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(17) EJECTORS. An ejector is a device operated either electrically, 
or by 'vater po\ver or other n1echanical 1neans so constructed as to 
elevate liquids fro1n a 101ver level to a point of discharge into a public 
or private se,ver or other final means of disposal. 

(18) FERRULE. A n1etallic sleeve, used to connect lead or iron \Vaste, 
or vent pipe, to a soil pipe hub. 

(19) A FITTING is a device designed to n1ake connections bet\veen 
l)ipes. 

(20) FIXTURES. (a) A fixture is a receptacle intended to i·eceive 
and discharge water, liquids, or water carried wastes into a drainage 
systenL 

(b) A lav.t:ttory or •vash basin is a fixture designed for the •vashing 
of the hands or face. 

(c) A sink is a shallo\v fixture ordinarily \vith a fiat botto1n1 and 
usually used in a kitchen, or in connection \Vith the preparation of 
foods; 

(d) Se1·vice sink is a deeper fixture than a kitchen sink and used 
for the reception of slops. 

(e) A t1·ay is a fixture used in a laundry for \Vashing; so1nethnes 
called a laundry tub. 

(21) FIXTURE UNIT is any fixture or equivalent that discharges 
intermittently at the rate of 7.5 gallons per minute (one cubic foot 
per ininute). 

(22) FREE CIRCULA'.rION of air means a plun1bing and d1·ainage sys
tem so designed and installed as to keep the air \Vithin the system in 
free circulation and n1ovement1 and to prevent \Vith a margin of 
safety unequal air press:ures of such force as 1night blow, siphon or 
affect trap seals, or retard the discharge fro111 plumbing fixtures or 
permit se\ver air to escape into the building. 

(23) GARAGES, A public garage is a building or part of a building 
having n1ore than 500 square feet in area \Vhich acco1nn1odates or 
houses self-propelled land, air or \Vater vehicles. 

(24) HEIGHT OF BUILDING is 1neasured at the vertical center line of 
its lowest side fro1n the street grade, or if setting back fro1n street 
from grade of the ground adjoining the building, to the highest part 
of a flat roof or to a point t\vo-thirds the height of a gabled or hip 
roof. 

(25) lNDUS'.fRIAL WASTES. The liquid \vastes resulting from the proc
esses e1nployed in industrial establish1nents. 

(26) LONG SWEEP l4 BEND. A bend having the radius of the center 
line of the bend equal to 7 inches plus one-half the inside diameter 
of the pipe. 

(27) MAN.HOLM. Au opening constructed to a se\ver or any portion 
of a plumbing system of sufficient size, to pel'mit a inan to gain 
access thereto. 

(28) PLACE OF ~MPLOYl\fENT. Every place, \V·hether indoors or out, 
or underground and the pre1nises appurtenant thereto, \vhere either 
teinporary or per111anently any industry, trade or business is carried 
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on,· nr where any process or operation, directly or indirectly related 
to any industry, trade or business, is carried on, and \vhere any person 
is directly or indirectly employed by another for direct or indirect 
gain or profit, but shall not include any place \Vhere persons are 
employed in private don1estic service or agricultural pursuits, which 
do not involve the use of mechanical power. 

(29) PRIVATE DWELLING is understood in this code to be any build
ing used only for living purposes and occupied by not more than t\VO 

families. 

(30) PRIVY. An outhouse or structure used for the deposition of 
human excrement. 

(31) PRIVY VAULT. A pit beneath a privy in which human excre
ment collects. 

(32) PUBLIC BUILDING. Any structure used in \vhole or in part as a 
place of resort, assemblage, lodging, trade, traffic occupancy or use 
by the public, or by three or inore tenants. 

(33) REPAIRS AND STOPPAGES. Repairs are defined to consist of fix
ing leaks and re1noving of obstructions in soil, \vaste and supply pipes 
and to restore defective valves, faucets and similar appliances to 
an efficient operating condition. 

(34) RISER is a water-supply pipe \Vhich extends vertically one 
full story or more to convey \vater to branches or fixtures. 

(35) ROUGHING IN is the installation of all soil, \Vaste, vent and 
water supply pipes \vithin a building. 

(36) RURAL OR ISOLATED BUILDINGS are understood in this code to 
be those situated at such a distance from a public se,ver system that 
their drainage systems cannot becon1e tributary thereto. 

(37) SAFING. A pan or other collector placed beneath a pipe or 
fixture, to prevent leakage from escaping on the floor, ceiling or 
\Valls. 

(38) SEEPAGE PI'l'. An underground receptacle \Vith a inanhole and 
cover brOught to the surface of the ground for observation and clean
ing pu1·poses, so constructed as to insure the disposal of effluent or 
clear wastes, by soil absor1)tion through its \Valls and bottom. 

(39) SEPTIC TANK is a reservoir or tank which receives crude 
sewage, and by bacterial action and sedhnentation effects a process of 
clarification and decomposition of solids. 

( 40) SEWAGE. T·he \Yater carried Jastes created in and to be con
ducted away from residences, ind-qitrial establishments, and public 
buildings as defined in section 101.01, Wis. Stats., with such surf-ace 
or ground \Vater as may be present. 

( 41) SEWERAGE SYSTEM. All structures, conduits and pipe lines by 
,vhich sewage is collected and disposed of, except plumbing inside 
and in connection \vith buildings served, and service pipes from 
building to street main. 

(42) SEWERS. (a) A co1nbined sewer is a sewer or drain intended 
to receive do1nestic se\vage, industrial \vater-carried \Vastes, surface, 
storm and clear \vater. 
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(b) House d'rain is the lowest main horizontal piping of a drainage 
system which receives the discharge of all soil, \vaste and other~ 
drainage pipes inside any building and conveys the sa1ne to the house 
se\ver, 3 to 5 feet outside the foundation wall of such building. The 
1ninimu1n house drain extends from the house se\vei· to the further-
most soil, waste or vent stack. 

(c) A house sewe'I' is that part of the horizontal piping beginning /.I 
three feet from the foundation wall to its connection \Vith the main ~ 
sewer, septic tank, or other disposal terminal. 

(d) A private seiue1· is a privately owned se\ver. 

('e) A publio sewe'r is a publicly owned se\ver. 

(f) A sanitary sewer is a se\ver or drain constructed to convey 
organic \Vaste from buildings to a septic or other treatment tank or 
point of disposal and fron1 \vhich all surface and storn1 \Vater is 
excluded. 

(g) A stonn dra.in is a conduit for carrying off surface, storm and 
clear \vaters. 

(h) A subsoil drain is that part of a drainage syste1n \Vhich con
veys the ground OT seepage water, from the foot of walls or belo\v 
the cellar floor under buildings to the house or storm drain. 

(i) A yard i/lrain is that part of a horizontal piping and its 
branches \vhich convey the surface drainage fro1n areas, courts or 
yards, outside the \valls of a building, to the house drain, house 
se\ver or storm \Vater drain. 

(43) SHALL, SHOULD, AND l\'IAY. The \Vord "shall" \Vhen used in this 
code is mandatory. "Should" is not inandatory but expresses the 
recommendation of the board. "May" in1plies neither compulsion nor 
reconunendation, only permission. 

(44) SIPHONAGE. (a) Siphonage is a suction created by the fiO\V 
of liquids in pipes. 

(b) Back siphonage ineans the forn1ation of a partial vacuum in 
water supply pipes \Vhich cause a sucking back of polluted \vater 
or other liquids into the \Vater supply piping. 

(45) SLIP JOINT is a connection in which one pipe slips into an
other, the joint of \vhich is made tight \Vith approved gasket or 
packing. 

(46) SOIL PIPE OR STACI( is any pipe \Vhich conveys the discharge~ ·
of water closets with or \Vithout other fixtures to the houSe drain; WY""P"t 

(47) SPECIAL ¥,TASTE. Waste pipes \Vhich are not permitted to con-
nect db.·ectly to the soil or \vaste stack, house drain or house se\ver. 

(48) SPIGOT is the end of a pipe or fitting \Vhich fits into bell or 
hub. 

(49) STACK is a pipe extending vertically from the house drain, , j 
\Vith or \vithout change of direction through the roof or connecting ~ "'.>/11s7 
back into another stack. 

(50) SUMP. A collecting basin installed at the lo\v point of a plumb
ing system to receive liquid \Vastes from \vhich they may be ejected 
or pun1ped to a gravity se\ver or \Yaste pipe. 
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( 51) TER1\1INAL is that part of a drainage or vent systen1 \vhich 
projects above the roof of the building or at the end of the house 
drain connecting to the septic tank or house sewer. 

(52) TRAPS. {a) T1·av is a fitting constructed to prevent the pas
sage of air or gas through a pipe v,rithout materially affecting the 
flo\v of sewage or waste 'vater. 

(b) The croiun of a trap is \Vhere the trap connects to or becomes 
a part of the horizontal outlet arn1, and any portion of the horizontal 
outlet arm of the trap \vhich is integral \Vith the trap. 

(c) Deev seal is a tern1 applied to a trap having a '.vater seal 
t,vice the depth of the common trap. 

(d) De71th of t1·ap seal is indicated by the height of the '\vater 
column 1neasured bet\veen the overfloi,v and the dip separating the 
inlet and outlet ar1ns of the t1·ap. 

(e) A deev seril resealing trap of the centrifugal self-scouring type 
is a trap in which the 1vater motion is both centrifugal and up1vard 
at each discharge of the fixture and retains an adequate an1ount of 
\vater to for1n an efficient trap seal. 

(f) A ll1·n1n t?·ap consists of a cylinder 1vith its axis vertical. The 
cylinder is large1· in diameter than the inlet or outlet pipe, it is 
usually 4 inches in diameter 1vith one and one half or 2 inch inlets and 
outlets. A trap scre\V of the san1e size as the cylinder, accessible 
fOr cleaning purposes is provided. 

(g) A slind t?·ap is a catch basin for the collection of sand or other 
gritty material. 

( 53) A VACUUM is a pressure less than atn1ospheric pressure and 
is referred to someti1nes as a suction. It is usually n1easured by 
the nun1ber of inches of n1ercury belo\v at1nospheric pressure, such 
as 10 or 20 inches of mercury. A perfect vacuu1n varies \vith the 
baro111etric p,ressure but in Wisconsin is equal to about 29 inches of 
mercury. 

(54) VENTS. (a) Vent pipe is any pipe provided to ventilate a 
drainage and plu1nbing system of piping. 

(b) Back vent is a pipe "\Vhich connects directly with an individual 
trap, soH or waste pipe underneath or back of the fixture it serves 
and connects to the general vent piping systen1 above this fixture 
>Vith no part of it be}O\\' the fixture trap. 

(c) B1·anch vent is that part of the vent piping \vhich extends 
horizontal, \Vith or \Vithout lateral or vertical extensions, and to 
,vhich other vent pipes connect. 

(d) Ci1·cuit vent is a connection made by joining a nearly horizontal 
trap outlet 1vith a soil or 1vaste pipe, and vent pipe in such a n1anner 
that a continuous vent is formed. 

(e) Continuous vent is a vertical vent pipe that is a continuation 
of the vertical waste pipe to \vhich it connects. 

(f) Loop vent is similar to a back vent except that part of it 
extends belo\V the trap it serves before re-connecting to the vent 
system. 
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(g) I'Yla.in soil 01• u;uste vent is that -·part. of t.he stack above the 
highest installed branch or fixture connection. 

(h) -lklain vent is a vent pipe extending vertically \Vith or \Vithout 
changes of direction and \vhich acts as a te1·n1inal for other vents, 
and ter1ninates through the roof or connects 1vith the 1nain soil or 
\vaste vent at a point 2 feet or inore above the highest soil or \Vaste 
opening, but in no case less than 38 h1ches above the highest :tloo1; on 
\vhich soil or "'aste openings are installed. 

(i) Relief vent is a vent pipe connected close to the stack in a 
n1anner to prevent 111inus and plus pressures in the stack. 

(j) Unit vent ls one \vhich denotes an installation so arranged 
that one pipe \Vill serve t\vo traps at the sa1ne point. 

(k) TVet vent is that portion of a vent pipe through \Vhich liquid 
1vastes flow. 

(1) Yoke vent. A connection bet\veen a vent stack and a soil 01· 

waste stack in a n1anner to prevent n1inus and plus pressures in 
the stacks. 

(m) Local or exhaust vent is a pipe or shaft conveying foul air 
fro1n plumbing :fixtures or roo1ns to the outside air and not Connected 
to the plumbing syste1n. 

(55) WAS1'E STACK OR PIPE AND LOCAI, \\1ASTE PIPE is any pipe which 
receives the discharge Of any fixture except \vater cloSets. ~'hen 

such pipe does not connect directly with a house drain or soil stack 
it is called a local \vaste pipe. 

(56) \~1ATER SUPPLY. (a) A private wate1· suvpl-y is· a privately 
O\vned supply not including any public utility or any \vater supply 
serving ten or more premises of mixed O\vnership. 

(b) The wate1· service pive is the pipe from the \vat er main, or 
private pu1nping systen1 to the building served. 

( c) The 'Wetter distribution pipes are those \vhich convey water 
fron1 the service pipe to the pl nn1bing fixtures. 

(57) VVIPF.JJ JOINT is the fusion 0£ nietal -..vith solder, smoothly 
finished -..vith a \Viping cloth1 and having a thickness of at least one
fourth inch, at the point \Yhere the pipes -are joined. 

(58) 1;VORK1'IANSHIP is \York of such character that \Yill fully secure 
the results sought in all the sections of this code. 

H 62.03 Fixture unit design basis. (1) lN'rERl\'IIT'rENT FLO\Y FIX
'l'UHES. The fixture unit value R.nd the size of t1·aps, vents, and piping 
shall be as designated in the follo\ving table for any fixture named 
therein. Equivalent value for other intermittent operating fixtures 
shall be one fixture unit for each 7 .5 g::iJlons per 1ninute of fiO\V rate. 

(2) CONTINUOUS FLOW FIXTURES .. Fixtures such as pu1nps, ejectors 
and, con1pressors from \Vhich there is continuous or seini-continuous 
discharge shall have a fixture value of t\1.'0 for each one gallon per 
111inute of flo-..\'. 
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. . 

Soll or 
Trap Waste v~t 

Type of Fixture Unit Minimum Minimum Minimum 
Value Size Size SizC! 

Inches Inches Inches 

Bath Tub, all types*----- 3 J)i l)i 1)1 
Bed Pan Washer ________ 6 2 3 2 
Bidet_ -- - - - - ---- - -- - - -- - - - - 4 2 2 l)i 
Cuspidor, fountain or dental. 1 li1 l)i l)i 
Dishwasher, residential_ _____ 4 l)i i~ Drinking Fountain ______ h J)i 1u 
Floor Drain, 2 inch __________________ 4 2 2 1711 

3 inch or larger**--- 4 3 3 2 
Laundry Tray __ --------- 3 l)i l)i l)i 
Refrigerator, ice _____________ J1 l)i l)i l)i 
Shower Stall, each head----- 4 2 2 l)i 
Sinks, 

combination _____ 4 l)i l)i l)i 
factory wash-up __ 4 2 2 rn fountain or bar_ 3 l)i l)i 
glass or silver ______ 3 l)i l)i l)i 
pack or plasler work __ 4 2 2 J)i residentiaL _____________ 4 l)i l)i l)i 
restaurant, all types _____ 4 2 2 J)i siphon jet _____________ 4 3 3 2 
service sink, wall outlet_ __ 4 2 2 l)i 
service sink, floor outlet__ 4 3 3 2 
surgeons wash-up _____ 3 l:;K" l)i 1}"!! 

Sterilizer, bed pan ______________ 4 2 2 l)i 
instrument or water ____ J l)i l)i l)i 

UrinaJ _____ 4 2 2 l)i Wash basin ______________ 1 !Ji l)i l)i 
Water Closet, any type ____ 6 2 3 2 

*Ineludea foot, Sitz and infant baths and regular bath tubs with or without shower 
**Trap and waste pipe sizes to correspond to floor drain when 4 inches or larger. 

(3) UNIT CAPACITY AND LENGTH OF SANITARY PIPING. The number 
of fixture units connected to any stack, b1·anch or vent and the length 
of piping shall not exceed that shown in the following table for a 
given diameter of pipe. After n1aximu1n length1 including vent, for 
any given pipe size is reached, the diameter of the pipe shall be in
creased to the next size. 

· Pipe Diameter 
(inche.s) 

1u ____________________________ _ 
l:;K"_ - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -
2 ___ - - -- - - - -- - --- - - - - - --- -- - - - - -
2%- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
3 __ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
4 __ - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- --5 ______________ ----------
6 __________________ -----------
8 ___ - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - --- - - - - -

10_________ ---------- -----
12 _________ ---------- ----------

Fixture Unit Capacity 
Soil, Waste O!' Vent Pipe 

On Stack On Branch On Vent 

1 1 1 
8 4 12 

18 3 24 
40 20 60 
84* 42 126 

252 126 252 
680 340 680 

1,380 630 1,380 
3,600 1,800 3,600 
7 ,600 3,800 7,600 

12, 000 6,000 12,000 

*See H 62.06 (2) on water cloBet limitations, 

Maximum 
Length 
(in feet) 

50 
66 
86 

105 
212 
300 
330 
510 
750 

-----------
-----------

H 62.04 House sewers. (1) PREMISES SERVED. The plumbing syste1n 
of each new building, or a ne'v plumbing system in an existing build
ing, shall be entirely separate fro1n and independent of that of any 
other building. Every building shall have an independent conneetion 
\vith a public or private se\ver 'vhen available. Where a building 
stands in the rear of another on the same lot, the house drain· from 
the front building' may be extended to the rear building, private 
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garage or&fu;~1, and the \vhole 'vill be considered as one house drain. 
See H 62.22 (1). 

(2) MATERIALS. All house se\vers shall be constructed of cast iron, 
vitrified clay or c9ncrete p~ or othe1' approved materials. 

llote: See H 63.~1 and H 63.02 for tentative approval of bihunlnous fiber 
a.nd asbestos ce1nent pipe. 

(3) GRADE. House Se\vers shall, \Vhere possible, have a grade of 
one-fourth inch per foot or inore. In no case shall the grade be less 
than one-eighth inch per foot. Where the n1ain sewer in the street 
has sufficient depth, or 'vhere a lot is 3 feet or Jnore above the 
established street grade line, the house se\ver between the curb line 
and lot line 01· building inay receive greater inclination than one-half 
inch per foot as inay be provided for by local ordinance, or as in the 
judgment of the antho1·ized supervisor is permissible. 

(4) SIZE. (a) Sa..nitwry setver. The size of the house se\ver con
necting \vith a sanitary se\ver shall be deter1nined by the total 
number of fixture units tributary to such house se,ver using the 
follo\ving table. The dia.meter of the house se,ver shall be equal to 
or greater than that of _the house drain. 

4_ 
5 ___ _ 
6_ - -
8_ 

10 _____ _ 
12 ___ _ 

Diameter of pipe 
(inches) Ya" pel' ft. 

grade 

Fixture Units 

}41' per It. 
grade 

;!1" per ft. 
grade , ______ , _______ , __ _ 

114 
270 
510 

1,290 
2,520 
4,390 

150 
370 
720 

1,860 
3,600 
6,300 

210 
540 

1,050 
2, 640 
5,250 
9,300 

(b) Combination sewer. The inini1nu1n size of a coinbination house 
se\ver or drain _shall be the same as that required for a sanitary 
sewer. The sizti'of a combination se\ver or d.rain shall be determined 
in the sa1ne manner as for a sanitary se,ver, using the table in 
subsection (a)i and converting the drainage area to equivalent fixture 
unit loads. For the purposes of co1nputing the equivalent fixture 
load, each 10 square feet of roof or drained area in horizontal 
projection shall count as one fixture unit. Maximu1n roof areas 
tributary to vertical leaders shall be governed by the follo\ving table: 

'l'ype ot Roof 
Allowable Roof Area in Square Feet for 

Givon Size' of Inside Leader 
-------------------
2~11 3" 4" 5" 6" 8" 

----------------
Roof covered with gravel, slag or similar 1,646 1,646 2,120 3,780 5,886 8,490 

material with incline U 11 to 1' or loss to to to to to 
2, 120 3,780 5,886 8,490 15,123 

------------
Same with incline %11 to 1' or more and 1,220 1,220 1, 767 3, 150 4,905 7 ,075 

sawtoothed roofs to to to to to 
1,767 3,150 4,905 7,075 12, 602 
--- ---------

Metal, tile, brick, slate, or similar l'OOfs 976 976 1,414 2,520 3,924 5,660 
of any incline to to to to to 

. 1,414 2,520 3,924 5,660 10,082 

Note: In vie\v of the stortn watel'. separation progran1s that are uttder"'ay 
In many co1ninunlties it Is strongly recon11nended that separate sanitary 
and stortn \vater drains and se\vers be installed tot' all buildings even thOtlgh 
a cmnbination street sewer is the only outlet available flt this thue. 
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(c) Sto1-,,n seiver. The required size of storm water house se\vers, 
storm water house drains and other lateral storn1 drains shall be 
determined on the basis of total drained area in horizontal projections 
of roofs, yards and other areas tributary to sa1ne. The size of storm 
drains (horizontal) should be at least 0117/size larger than required 
for the vertical leader. The size of the ;;ertical leader should be de
tern1ined fro1n the table in subsection (b); 

(5) ALIGNMENT. All house sewers shall be laid in align1nent be
tween fittings. Any changes in grade or direction shall be made \vith 
proper \Vyes and curves or \Vyes and one-eighth bends. Clipping of 
pipe is prohibited, AU house sewers shall be installed on undisturbed 
stable ground. Where such ground conditions do not exist, adequate 
substantial supports of permanent nlaterial shall be provided at 
intervals of 3 feet or less to prevent settling of piping. 

(6) CONNECTIONS TO JliIAIN SEWER. When in accordance \Vith lneas
urements furnished by the local governing body, or its authorized 
representatives, the house connection is not found within 3 feet of 
the designated point, a short slant connection and one-eighth bend 
shall be used, set upon a carefully cut opening in the 1nain se\\'er, 
the connection secured to insure per1nanency by ample ce1nenting or 
grouting; or a length of the n1ain se\ver pipe shall be removed, and 
a "Y" connection inserted in its place to serve as the connection of the 
house se\ver to the inain sewef Such connection or insertion shall be 
inade under the suvervision 9f the authorized Tepresentative of the 
n1unicipality. See H 62.22 (2)\1 

(7) DRAIN ENDS AND CONNECTIONS GUARDED. The ends of all se\ver 
and drain pipes not inunediately connected shall be securely closed 
so as to prevent the introduction of sand or earth. Where the se\ver 
or drain is to be used te1nvorarily for draining foundations during 
the erection of any building or for other purposes a catch basin shall 
be vrovided. 

(8) TRENCHING, (a) Inspection. VVhen found necessary for inspec
tion pu1·poses, all excavations necessary for the installation of a house 
drainage syste1n, or any part thereof, shall be open trench 'vork. 
Trenches shaU be tritnn1ed to uniforn1 grade. 

(b) B(tck filling. Due care shall be exercised in back :filling to 
prevent breakage or settling of the house Se\ver or drain. 

(9) LIMITATION ON LOCATION. The follo\ving 1Uinilnu1n distances 
shall be maintained bet\veen house se\vers or drains and water \vells: 

(a) Se\vers of cast iron pipe---leaded joints ------------ 8 feet 
(b) Sewer of other materials tha1~ cast iron ---------- 25 feet 
(c) Rain \vatei:jdrah,1~ or o~her clE:lftr \Vater con1uctors __ 10 feet 

Note: See H 62.11 (1), (6,), H sh.20 (1) (c) and (2) (a) for pennissible 
location of catch basins, sun1ps, septic tanks and se,vage disposal units with 
respect to water wells. Also see 'Visconsin \Yeil consti·uction and pu1np 
installation code, 

(10) LIMITATIONS ON USE._ (a) D1'(tins discharging obnoxious liq
'ldds. No person shall connect to a public sewer any drains or sewer 
through \vhich is discharged any obnoxious or odorous liquids, gas, 
tar, grease, rags or any other substance likely to cause an obst1·uc~ 
tion, nuisance, explosion 01· tend to interfere \vith se\vage treafaneut 

~~·:~::ses. See H 62.11 (~,1 · 
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(b) Stor11i ((,nd cle(l/1' ivater connections vrohibited, Roof leaders, 
surface drains, ground \Vater drains Ol' other drains carrying large "?} t Jg'I 
an1ounts of \Yater tending to interfere 'vith the treahnent of se\vage ~ \J ; 

shall be connected \Vherever lJossible \Vith a stor1n se\ver, but they 
shall not be connected to house se\vers \vhich discharge into sanitary 
S€\V€l'S. 

H 62.05 House drains. (1) ELEVATION. All house drains \Vherever 
possible shall be brought into the building underground, belo\v the 
level of the basement floor. \V-here such drain leaves the building at a 
point above the basen1ent floor, san1e shall be constructed of cast iron ~ ""1>/1/,-,, 
01· type M hard temper copper pipe to a point 5 feet-fro1u the inside 
of the building foundation \Vall or to such additiona1J4stance as neces-
sary to reach undisturbed stable ground, See H 62.22 ( 3). 

(2) MATERIALS. All house drains shall be constructed of vitrified 
clay, type M hard temper copper or cast iron pipe. The use of 
vitrified clay or copper pipe is pern1itted \Vhere there is a soil a__ ~ J 1 ~ r,, 
covering of 18 inches or more. \.Vhere the ground level is surn1ounted '/ :J, 
by a substantial c~ment floor a 12 inch covering is }Jer1nitted. The 
material and ins,taIIation of above ground house drains shall con-
form to H 62.05,(1). 

( 3) SIZE. The size of house drains shall be detel'1ninecl by the 
nun1ber of fixture units tributary thereto. No house drain shall be n __ 
less than 4 inches in dia111eter. Base1nent underfloor waste pipes ~ 
serving only basen1ent fixtures other than \Yater closets shall be not 
less than 3 inches in dian1eter except that a 2 inch dian1~er pipe 
not to exceed ,.5 feet in length n1ay be used. See H 62.04' ( 4) (a). 
Also H 62.10 (1). 

( 4) BACK FLO¥.' VALVES. The house drain \vhen subject to back flo\v 
or back \Yater at the tilne of installation shall be provided \vith 
adequate back \vater valves, installed to prevent interference \vith 
the flo\v of discharge of any conductor, rain \Yater leader or other 
fixture, and be readily accessible for cleaning. Provisions for a free 
circulation of air shall be n1ade. __ 

(5) OTHER REQUIR~EN'nl._ In~fallj;tfion of/house drains shall also 
conform to H 62.04 (3), (gJ, ('/'), (8) and (9). 

II 62.06 Stacks and branches. (1) ·so11, AND WASTE STACI{S. Every 
building ill \vhich phunbing fixtures are installed shall have a _soil, 
'vaste or ven;/stack at le,-t 3 inches in dia1ueter extending thi"Ough 
the roof \Vit~ al)_. inc,r~as~,l or frost proof housing. See H 62.07 (12), 
H 62.22 (4), (5), (6), (7). 

(2) SIZE. The size of the stacks shall be deter1nined by the number 
of fixture units connected thereto. If pitch or grade of a soil or waste 
branch is 45 degrees or inore, the san1e unit capacities as for vertical 
stack will be permissible. A \vater closet 1nay connect to a 3 inch 
stack through a 4 x 3 inch bend. Not 111ore than t\vo \vater closets 
shall be connected to a 3 inch soil stack, Not n1ore than one \Vater 
closet shall be connected to a 3 inch branch. T\vo water closets lo-~ """";) 

1 
J 

cated back to back shall be connected to a 3 inch soil stack 'vith a (.( 
3 x 3 inch double \vye and one-eighth bends or sin1ilar fittings or ~ J 
fitting. A sanit:+ry cross \vill not be permitted. All \vaste openings 
provided fbr f{1.ture use shall be properly vented and sealed. See 
H 62.03 (1), (3). 
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(3) STACI{ cONNEC1'10N A'l' BASE. A long sweep one-fourth bend, t\VO 
one-eighth bends, or a "Y" and one-eighth or one-sixth bend or its 
equivalent shall be used at the base of all soil and waste stacks. 
When such' bend or fittings constitute the connection between a soil 
or \Vaste stack and an underground house drain or branch of Jar~er 
siz~' than the soil or waste stack served, the increas·e shall be ~~de 
abbve,the floor unless a special approved fitting is used. See H 62.22 
(8\ '9). 

( 4) MULTIPLE BUILDING STACKS. Where more than one unit in a 
motel, cabin court or mobile hon1e park are connected to the same 
se\ver or drain, a minimum vent stack of 2 inches may be pern1itted 
in each unit \Vhen the total number of :fixture units does not exceed 
the capacity of such 2-inch pipe, provided that a full sized 3-inch 
stack is installecJ in the uppern1ost unit or at the upper end of the 
se,ver. In the }atter case the stack shall have frost protection. See 
H 62.07 (12) \(a). 

(5) BRANCHES. (a) Soil and waste extensions. Any branch ex
tending fi·om a soil or 'vaste pipe, Tunning vertically, horizont~ly, 
or ·both, fohall be carried full size to fixture connections and s aU 
be /vente~ ol' revented to conform/,vith the provisions of H 6 .03 
(1) and (3). See H 62.22 (llJ, (12)'. 

(b) GRADE OF HORIZONTAL PIPES. All hol'izontal drain, soil and 
waste pipes shall be Tun in practical alignment, and 'vhere possible 
at a uniform gl'ade of one-fourth inch per foot or inore. In no case 
shall the grade be less than one-eighth inch per foot. 

(c) Change in direction. All changes in direction shall be made 
by the proper use of 45 degTee "Y"s, half-"Y"s, long s'veep one
fourth bends, one-sixth, one-eighth or one-sixteenth bends, or 'vith 
fittings producing a like radius, except that single or double sani
tary "T"s inay be used on Vertical stack or on horizontal runs 'vhere 
it is impracticable to install a 45 degree ''Y" \Vith a one-eighth 
bend. Short one-fourth bends inay be used in so11 and 'vaste Hnes 
'vhere the change in direction of flo,v is £i·o1n the horizontal to the 
vertical and for closet discha;rge connectio11s. No co1nmon pattern 
double sanitary "T", "Y" or straight th. rough fittt,' 1

· shall be used 
on either a vevtical or horizontal stack or bra~ , seTving \ 'vli.ll
hung closet bowls installed back to back. See H 6 .06 (2), H 62.14 
(10), H 62.15 '(5) (a). , , 

( 6) HANGERS AND SUPPORTS. Stacks shall be substantially supported 
at 10 foot or floor intervals. Horizontal piping shall be supported 
at intervals not to exceed 10 feet. Cast iron soil pipe shall be 
supported at intervals of not more than 5 feet. All pipe supports 
shall be heavy iron posts, wall hangers or bracket, or concrete or 
masonry piers. Supports secured in or against masonry shall be 
attached with expansion bolts or other approved ·1nethods without the 
use of 'vood _J?}ugs. All drainage and plu1nbing pipes shall be rigidly 
secured an4,/supported so that proper alignment 'vill be i·etained. 
See H 62.22 (9). 

(7) INCREASERS AND REDUCERS. Where different sizes of pipes or 
pipes and fittings are to be connected, proper size increasers or 
reducers shall be used. 
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(8) MATERIALS. All main bra-nch, soil and waste pipes shall be 
made of cast iron, coated \Vith tar or asphaltum, galvanized \Vrought 
iron or galvanized steel pipe, or lead, brass, or type M ha1·d temper 
copper. All piping, other than cast iron pipe, \Vhen installed so as 
to be embedded through concrete, shall be protected by thoroughly 
applying one or more coats of asphaltum paint or adequate tar 
paper wrapping or both, or by other equivalent means of insulation. 
No galvanized steel or wrought iron \vaste pipes shall be laid 
underground. 

(9) PROTECTION FR01'1 FROST. All drain, soil, 01' \Vaste pipes shall, 
unless entirely impracticable, be placed \vithin the \Valls of buildings 
and shall be as direct as possible and shall together i,vith all fixture 
traps and other appliances be protected from frost. Wherever soil 
and i,vaste pipes are placed in outside walls, protection from frost 
shall be provided by adequate insulation \Vhich may consist of proper 
air spacing, approved insulating materials, warm air circulation or 
any effective co1nbination of the same. The underfloor \vork of bath 
r_ooms located on outside \valls, shall be protected from frost by 
the placing of cold air dTaft stops bet\veen joists or studdings, or 
by the use of approved insulating materials. 

H 62.07 Vents. (1) MAIN VENT. All soil or \vaste stacks, 3 inches or 
n1ore in dia1neter \vith fixtures on three or more floor levels, shall have 
the main vent connect full size to the nlain soil or waste pipe, belo\V 
the lo\vest fixture branch. 

(2) CIRCUIT VENTS. (a) Water closets. Circuit vents for water 
closets shall have a diameter of 2 inches for a battery of two closets, 
3 inches for a battery of three to six closets and 4 inches for a battery 
of seven or eight closets. 

(b) Othe!J• fixtnres. The size of circuit vents shall be determined 
from the number of fixture units connected thereto. The size of the 
soil or waste branch shall be carried full diameter to the last fixture 
connection. A b1·anch soil or i\vaste pipe, to which t\vo and not more 
thay.' eight fixtures are co9.tl.ected may be vented by a circHit vent 
wl,i. ich shall be talrnn off 11nead of;fhe last fixture. See H 62.03 (1), 
()l), H 62.22 (10), (111, (12), (24.i. 

''(c) -eelief vents. Where fixtures discharge above a soil or waste 
pipe served by a circuit vent each such pipe shall be provided with a 
relief vent in the form of a \vet or dry vent, taken off ahead of the 
first fixture, \vith a diameter of not less than one-half ,Jhe size of 
the soil or waste stack. No relief vent sh~Ii be 1Jess than one and 
one-half inches in diameter. See H 62.22 (10), (11), (12). 

(3) YOKE VENT. All main soil and \Vaste pipes, in buildings over 
five floors in height, shall be provided \vith yoke vents at each five 
floor intervals. The size of such vents shall be equal to the /Size of 
the inain vent pipe. / 

Note: Con1pute floor levels fro1n to1l floor do"\\'n, See H 62.22 \(12). 

(4) UNIT VENT. T\VO sinks, basins, baths or any like fixtures 
located on the same floor discharging into a double "Y11 or sanitary 
tee-cross may be vented by a single vent pipe. Where bath rooms, 
\vater closets or other fixtures are located on opposite sides of a 
\Vall or partition in the same building, or are directly adjacent to 
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each other, such fixtures nu(y have a co1nn10{.oil or 'vaste pipe and 
vent pipe stack, See H G2.0G .(2), H 62.22 (13), (14). 

/ 
(5) CRO'iVN VENT, In no c!JSe shall a vent be taken off from the 

cro\vn of a trap. See H 62.22 (19). 

(6) DISTANCE FROJ\'1 TRAP. Any vent pipe serving a fixture trap shall 
be connected as close to the trap as possible, but in no case shall 
the distance bet\veen the vent and trap be n1ore than 24 times the 
inside diameter of the soil or \Vaste pipe. This distance may be 
doubled where a drun1 trap is instaUi:,C( to,,J~rve a bath tub. The. 
total . grade of the soil or \Vaste pipy' shay, not exceed the i~/idV 
dial]leter o,f;the pipe. See H 62.08 (1), (4)' (c), H 62.22 (6), (7), 
(15.~, (19)!! 

(7) BACK VENTS, NOT REQUIRED. (a) Tf'ate·r closets a,nd other fixtures. 
Floor outlet \vater closets or other fixtures, not to exceed t'vo, lo
cated on the same floor discharging into a vented double "Y" or 
sanitary tee-cross '\Vith no other fixtures discharging into the same 
pipe above then1 need not be individually back vented, providing 
the developed distance of the horizontal soil or '\vaste pipe does 
not exceed 24 times the inside diamete1· of the pipe and the total 
grade does not exceed the inside dian1eter ,of the pipe. The vertical 
leg between the horizontal soil pipe and tlj.~ water level of o/he '\vater 
closet shall not exceed 3 feet. See H 62.0G (2), H 62.22 (13). 

(b) Basement fixtures. Water-closets, not to exceed two in llum-
, '>;;1} •\t."ber, basement floor drains, subsoil traps, elevator catch basins or 

similar receptacles need not be back vented '\Vhen branched into 
horizontal drains 8 feet or inore in the direction of the flo'v from 
the base of a soil or '\vaste pipe stack 3 inches or larg·er in dianlet11r. 
The developed distance of the horizontal '\Vaste branch sJlall ;J'i.ot 
exceed 48 tin1es the h1side dia1neter of the pipe. See II 62.22 \(6), (7). 

(8) WET VENTS. Where wet vents are used, all fixtures must be-"" 
located on,/the sa1ne floor level including the fixture cr~ating t~_...E( 
wet vent ,excepting for installations covered by H 62.22':(5), (16), 
and (35V 

(9) REARRANGING OF VENT AND REVENTS. Where :fixtures are after
'\Vards installed on a soil or '\vaste line above a point where the 
vent or revents enter the vent or vent stack, the vent and revent 
pipes of the fixtures already installed shall be rearranged to con
for1n to the provisions of this code. 

(10) \TENT PIPE GRADES AND CONNECTIONS. AU branch vent and back 
vent pipes shall be free fro1n drops or sags1 and shall be so graded 
and connected as to drain back to the soil or waste pipe by gravity. 
'Vhenever it beco111es necessary to trap a horizontal vent pipe/ it 
shall be drained back into a waste pipe by gravity, See H 62.22 (i7),, 

(11) VENT CONNECTIONS. AU vent pipes shall be run separately 
through the roof; be connected to other vent pipes or vent stacks 
a n1inimun1 of 12 inches belo'\v the roof; or be reconnected to the 
1nain vent pipe not less than 38 inches above the highest floor ou 
\Vhich fixtures are installed. No fitting or fittings for future '\vaste 
connections shall be placed in ant soil or '\vaste pipe above the point 
of revent connection. See H 62.22 \(18). 
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(12) ROOF TERl\1INALS. (a) Size. Any vent pipe extending through 
a roof shall be at least 4 inches in diameter ·beginning at a point 
6 inches or n1ore belo-\V the roof boards unless a smaller diameter 
vent pipe is;protected by a frost proof hood approved by the board. 
See H 62.16((9). 

(b) Location, The roof terminals of all vent pipes shall be ex
tended at least 3 feet above any door, \Vindo,v, scuttle, air shaft 
or other opening used for ventilation \Vhen located at a distance 
less than 12 feet from such terminaJ. When it is necessary to extend 
the roof terminals of soil, waste or vent pipes more than one foot 
above the roof, they shall have an adequate frost-proof covering. 
Whenever a ri.evv building is erected higher than an adjacent existing 
building, the owner of the new building shall not locate \vindo\VS 
1vithin 12 ..feet of an existing vent stack on the lower building. See 
H 62.22 >(18). 

(13) MA'f~IALS. The mat~pi"als used for vent pipes shall comply 
with H 62.W (8). See H 62.14' (10). 

(14) PROTECTION FROM FROST. All. /ent pipes shall be protected 
from frost as provided for in H 62.06 ~9). 

H 62.08 Traps. (1) TRAPS REQUIRED. Each fixture shall be separately 
trapped by a \vater seal trap, placed as near to the fixture as prac
tical, except that laundry trays, \vash tubs or double compartment 
sinks may 1vaste into single t:vaps. /The use of "S" traps to the floor 
is prohibited. See H 62.22 (11), (19\. 

(2) TRAP SIPHONAGE. Evei·y fixture trap seal shall be protected 
to prevent sipl1onage or back pressure by insuring air circulation with 
a vent or back vent. In no case shall a vent be connected at the 
cro\vn of a trap. 

(3) TRAP CONSTRUCTION, (a) Design. No trap \Vhich depends upon 
the action of movable parts for its seal shall be used. No trap shall 
be used which depends upon concealed interior partitions for its seal 
unless such interior partitions are made of indestructible material. 
No trap shall be used which in case of defect, would allo\v the passage 
of ·sewer air. No rubber or \vicking packed slip joint connection shall 
be installed on the se\veT side of a fixture trap. Unions on the sewer 
side of the trap shall be ground faced or equal, and shall not be 
concealed or enclosed. See H 62.22' (19). 

(b) Cleansing. Every trap shall be self cleaning. Floating and 
sedin1entary solids i_n the seal of the trap shall be ren1oved by a 
nor1nal discharge fro1n the connected fixture. Uniform diameter traps 
shall be considered self-cleaning. 

(c) lliaterial. The 1naterial for traps shall be either vitreous 
china, clay, lead, hl'ass, cast iron or malleable iron. Cast iron traps 
shall be coated on the inside and outside 1vith an· approved rustproof 
coating. 

(d) Depth of seal. The \vater seal of all fixture t1·aps shall be 
at least 2 inches. A deep seal trap shall have a water seal of 4 
inches. 

(e) A7Jp1·oval. Every trap shall have the n1aker's nan1e, or regis
tered trade mark, cast or stamped upon the exterior surface thereof. 
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Traps varying from standard design shall have the anp-:foval of the 
board before being used in any installation. See H 62.15 (10) (d). 

(4) TRAP INSTALLATIONS. (a) Setting of traps. All traps shall be 
so located as Jo be accessible, rigidly supported and set true 'vith 
respect to th~ir water level and sp located as to protect their seals. 
See H 62.071;(6). 

(b) Traps where prohibited. No. fixture shall be double trapped 
and there shall be no traps at the base of soil or 'vaste stacks. 

(c) Bath and shower traps. Drum traps not less than 4 inches in 
diameter and _having a seal of not less than 2 inches, should be used 
';in~~~~7ait6 )~.a'th tubs and shower baths \vherever practicable. See 

( d) Deep seal traps, Deep seal resealing traps of the centrifugal, 
self-scouring type may be used 'vhen a con1mon trap is not adeqtiate 
protection against sewer air, or \vhen it is ilnpractical to provide 
a p1•oper back vent. So far as practical a free cil'culation of air shall 
be provided. Traps of this type shall not be permitted in new 
construction. 

(e) Travs for ·rain w.atei· leaders. One trap may serve for one 
or more rain water leaders. When rain \vater leade1·s are carried 
up to the 1·oof of a building they need not be provided 'vith traps, 
unless such conductors terminate \Vithin 12 feet of any door, \vindo\V', 
ventilating hood or air intake. AU conducto'.L· traps shall be provided 
\Vith cleanout connections on the outlet side. Such cleanout shall be 
extended 2 inches or more above ftool' or grade level wherever pl'ac~ 
tical. Traps may not be required >vhen connected tO a storm sewer. 

(5) MAIN HOUSE TRAP. (a) Location. The main house drain may 
be provided with a horizontal trap set level and placed immediately 
inside the foundation \vall where the se\ver enters the building. 
This trap shall be provided >vith a 4-inch or larger scre\V thread 
cover cleanout. Main house traps may be removed in existing build
ings >vhere the roof ter1ninals of conductors, soil and vent stacks 
are· favorably located, when plumbing is free from- defects, fixture 
ti·aps properly protected from siphonage, and the installation made 
in a durable and sanitary ;lnanner, as provided for in this code. 
When inain house traps ate used they shall be provided \vith a 
fresh air inlet. See H 62.22 (21). 

(b) Fresh air inlets. A fresh air inlet shall be connected on the 
house side at least 2 feet from the >vater seal of the main trap. 
The inlet \vhen exposed shall be covered \Vith a substantial fresh air 
cap or return bend. When located under a porch a free circulation 
of air shall be provided. No fresh air inlet shall be so placed that 
a cold air intake for a furnace or heater may dra\v air from the 
same; nor shall it be open at a point less than 4 feet from any door, 
\Vindo\v or other air intake. 

H 62.09 Cleanouts. (1) PIPE CLEANOuTs/ (a) Size. Cleanouts shall 
be the same size as the pipe up to 4 inc¥,s in diameter and not less 
than 4 inches for larger pipe. See H 62.22 (16)./ 

(b) House di'l],in. A 4-inch cleanout \vith brass screw cover, shall 
be provided at a point where the house drain leaves the building. 
This cleanout shall be extended from the house drain >vith a cast 
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iron soil pipe to the surface of the finished floor or grade and 
wherever practical shall be not Jess than 2 inches above the finished 
floor or grade. Where the house drain or a branch to a soil or \vaste 
stack exceeds 25 feet in length .~ additional cleanout shall be 
provided fol' such soil_ Ol' waste s~~k located at, a poi11j;~--28 to 30 
inches above the floor. See H 62.09 (3), H 62.22 (ti), (22). , 

(e) ToillJt and waslvroorns. CieanoUts shall be provided in con
nection 'vith batteties of \vate1• closets, Ul'inals, wash basins, sinks 
and showets, at such points that all parts of the hTanch waste and ' 1 

soil pipes may be reached conveniently for cleaning or removal of 
stoppages. 

( d) Sink wastes. Waste pipes fro1n sinks or other similar fixtures, 
discharging g1·easy wastes, shall have sufficient accessible cleanouts 
spread over their entii•e length. 

(2) TRAP CLEANOUTS. All fixture traps shall _be so designed and 
installed that stoppages may be removed. All sn1all fixture traps shall 
be provided with clea.nouts of the scre'v plug or removable dip 
type. Where the "U,, 01• dip is removable the cou_pli11g nut on the 
d_ischarge side shall be within the dip of the trap. Traps £or urinals 
tising from the floor and traps sel'ving shtnver -baths and floor 
drains, when inaccessible, shall be so installed a4" to ln::tke the re
inovable inlet serve as a eleanout. See H 62.22 (31) .. 

(3) CONSTRUCTION. The bodies of cleanout ferrules shall be made of 
cast iron or brass and shall extend not less than one-fourth inch 
above the hub receiving it. When solid brass screw -caps for cleanouts 
are used, they shall be at least three-sixteenths inch in thickness 
and provided 'vith standal'd pipe threads and one inch square or 
hexagonal solid head at least three~fourths inch high or adequate 
inverted countersunk sockets. The ferl'ules 'vhen constructed of brass 
shall be at least three-sixteenths inch in thiclmess; and ,Vhen con
structed of iron the saine 'veight per foot as for cast iron soil pipe. 
The scre'v thread shall have at_ least five threads of iron pipe size. 
The tops of cleanout plugs shall be tool faced to a fla\vless smooth 
surface and so as to insure a tight joint. A cleanout with an approved 
ground joint, poured lead or equal metal seat bet,veen a brass or 
cast iron cover and the ferrule may be used. A brass plug of standard 
pipe size shall be used 'Vhei•e cast iron threaded drainage fittings 
serve as eleanout openings. 

H 62.10 Flool' draius. (1) BASEfiiEN't'. FtOO_R DRAINS shall connect 
into a cast i1'on deep seal trap· not less than 3 inches in diameter, so 
constructed and installed that it ean be readily cleaned. The drain in
let shall be so located that it is at all times in full view. When sub
ject to back flow such drains shall be equipped witl},- an adequate back 
water valve. When possible, ice box drains, bubble))"'and shnilat ,vastes 
may bo connected with a floor drain. See H 62.22f(23); 

(2) FLOOR WASTES FROM tAUNbiuEs AND SIMILAR ES'i.;ABtISHMENTS. 
Waste pipes in dye houses, bre,veties, bottling -;,vorks, creameries, 
laundries and similal' establishments may dischatge directly onto a 
nonabsol'bent floor providl:!d with an adequate number of floor drains. 
Where necessary to prevent discharge of coarse mate1•ials to a se\ver 
system, ~uitable/screen or catch basins shall be !)rovided. See H 
62.22 (24)' (25'). 
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(3) ICE-HOUSE AND STORAGE DRAINS. The floor drains in ice-house 
and refrigerator rooms, n1arkets, slaughte1·houses, storage roon1s, 
or any rooms where ice is stored or used shall be of adequate size, 
properly trapped, and '\Vhen necessary discharge into a catch basin. 
The inlet to such floor drains shall be in plain vie'v at all times. 

(4) SUBSOIL, TRAP RECEIVER. The discharge of drain tile fro1n foot
ings of buildings shall be collected in a subsoil receiver or trap 
"\Vhen direct discharge to the ground surface is hnpractical. A tra}J 
receiver shall have a cleanout brought to the surface of the fl.001'. 

A co1nbination floor drain and subsoil drainage receiver inay be used. 
All subsoil dfainage outlets where connected to a house drain or 
sewer shall ;he equipped with an effective back \vat~r _ v_alve. F_olJ__nda
tion draj_9S should not --be connected to sanitary se\vers. See !-I 
62.22 (26). 

(5) AREA AND COURT DRAINS, When per1nitted to connect to the 
sanitary 01· house drainage system the various drains fro1n s1nall 

- yards, areas and cou1'ts may be connected together and their contents \ \1~1\ discharged into a yaTd catch basin, an adequate base!l1ent floor drain 
j\ \ ";J or a deep seal trap, so located that it is readily accessible for clean-

ing ai1d is protected fro1n frost. The surface opening of the drain 
to catch basin 1nust be provided \vith an adequate strainer, and \Vhere 
necessal'y with a backflo\v valve. 

H 62.11 Catch basin, sumps, ejectors. (1) CONS'l'RUCTION OF CATCII 
BASIN. Catch basins shall be constructed in a \Yater tight and sub
stantial manner of brick, ce1nent, concrete, cast iron, bitu1nastic 
enamel coated 14 gauge steel or \vrought iron or vitrified clay pipe. 
The outlet shall be provided \vith a cast iron sanitary tee not less 
than 4 inches in diameter and be submerged not less than 6 inches 
below the flow or \Yater line. A 4-inch cleanout shall be provided on 
the tee. The basin shall have a stone, ce1nent or cast iron cover. 
No catch basin shall be located 'vithin 25 feet of any well. Catch 
basins shall be constructed according to the use for \Vhich they a1·e 
intended. When connected to a sanitary se"\ver they shall be located 
and designed so as to exclude storm water. 

(2) GREASE SEPARATons. (a) When 1·equi,red. Grease catch basins or 
interceptors of a capacity based upon the te111perature and amount 
of \Yater tributary shall be installed "\Vherever kitchen or other greasy 
"\Vastes from hotels, i·estaurants, club houses, boarding houses, public 
institutions, hospitals or other shnilar places al'e discharged into a 
house drain or Se\Ver. Garbage disposal units should not be tributary 
to catch basins or interceptors. 

(b) Location. Whenever 11ossible, grease catch basins shall be 
installed outside the \vall of th~ building, as :pear as possible to the 
fixtures from which it receives the discharg~. S~1ch basin shall be 
protected against freezing. See H 62.22 (27), '(28). 

(c) Capacity. The liquid content capacity ·111 gallons shall be 
not less than the tlo\V tributary during any one hour, based upon an 
a11o,vance of fron1 2 to 4 gallons of \Vaste \vater ver 111eal served. 

(d) Constru .. ction. Grease catch basins shall be constructed in the 
san1e general inanner as provided for catch basins. The inlet and 
outlet shall be placed as far apart as possible and the depth belo\V 
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outlet flo"\V line shall be not less than 2 feet. The inlet shall not be 
submerged, and not be mol'e than 12 inches above the flow line of 
the outlet invert. Grease catch basins "\vhen located inside of buildings, 
shall be provided with a re1nova~le air-tight stone, ce1nent or cast 
iron cover. When bolted covers ~l"e provided, the bolts shall be of a 
non-corrosive 1netal. See H 62.2~/(27). 

(e) Corn1ne1·ct'.((,l interceptors. Grease basins of this type shall 
have sufficient capacity, and be properly installed and maintained so 
they \Vill serve the purpose for \vhich intended. Iron grease traps 
shall be made of not less than 12 gauge cop1Jer bearing steel, pure 
iron or cast iron. Manufacturers Tatings \Vill be acceptable 'vhen 
approved by the board. 

(f) Mainten<tnce. Cleaning and reinoval of grease, sedi111ent, or 
foreign inatter which 1nay prevent the satisfactory operation of the 
intercepto1• or basin, shall be performed at intervals of such fre
quency as to prevent the entrance of grease or foreign inatter into 
the drainage system. 

(3) YARD CATCH BASINS. A yard catch basin shall be constructed 
in the sa1ne general inanner as provided for catch basins; they 
shall be at least 24 inches in dian1eter, and \Vhere possible the outlet 
shall be at least 4 feet belo'v the surface of the ground or as nearly 
so as grade of house drain \vill permit. The outlet inyert shall be 
subn1erged not less than 6 inches belo'v the 'vater line. The flo'v 
or \vater line shall not be less than 2 feet above the botto1n. A yard 
catch basin 1nay be installed to receive surface dfainage or discharge 
fro1n a pu1np, hydrant or other outside areas.\/It may connect only 
\Vith a storm or co1nbination se\ver. See H 62.22 (29). 

( 4) STABLE CATCH BASINS. \Vhen liquid wastes fro1n barns, stab16s, 
nlanure pits, and yards are per1nitted to enter the public p~wer 
system, they shall be intercepted by a catch basin. See H 62.22 (29), 

(5) GARAGE REFUSE SEPARATORS. (a) Where 1·eqtti1•ed. All liquid 
\Vastes, sand and grit from public garages, service pits and paved 
areas adjoining service pits, which come in contact \vith kerosene, 
gasoline, benzine, naphtha or other inflanunable oils or co1npounds, 
shall be intercepted before entering the house drain or Se\ver, by an 
approved catch basin properly trapped. Gasoline and oil interceptors 
approved by the board 1nay be installed. 

(b) Cavcicity. Garage catch basins or sand traps shall be of a size 
sufficient to retain the sand and dirt washings reaching the basin 
during any 10-hour period. Th~e basin shall have a n1inhnun1 width 
of not less than 24 inches, a Cl a depth belo,v the 'vater level of 
not less than 24 inches. See H 6 .22 (80). 

(c) Con.<Jtruction. Construction of garage catch basins or sand 
traps, shall conforn1 to general require1nents for catch basins. The 
outlet invert shall enter the 'valls of the basin so that the space 
bet\veen the 'vater line in the basin and the ftoo1· level shall not exceed 
10 inches. The outlet shall consist of a cast iron sanitary tee laid 
horizontally with a depth of invert of not less than 6 inches below the 
\Vater line. The invert shall be provided with a 4-inch cleanout. An 
open bar straine1· not less than 16 inches in dia1neter shall be pro
vided, Where it is ilnpractical to keep the outlet 'v1thin 10 inches 
of the floor level a greater distance \vill be permitted. In all such 
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installations a 4-inch local vent pipe shall be provided. Such local 
vent pipe shall enter the basin above the i.vater line. Saine shall 
ter1ninate through l'oof or 'vith a return bend outside of the building 
not less than one foot above the grade level. Where a vertical local 
vent pipe is installed, properly intercepted floor drains 'vill be }ler-

1nitted to be connected thereto provided the total distance does not 
exceed 50 feet, Conductors or rain >Yater leaders \vill 11ot be per
mitted to act as local vent pipes. 

(d) Cleaning, GaTage catch basins or interceptors shall have the 
accumulated oil, gasoline or other inflammable fluids, sand, silt or 
other solids removed at regular intervals. 

(6) SU.lVIPS. (a) Location. All house dTains discharging below 
the flow line of the main se,ver, shall discha1·ge into an air and 
-..vater tight sump or receiving tank, so located as to receive the 
drainage by gravity, fro1n -..vhich su1np or receiving tanks the drainage 
shall be lifted and discharged into the house drain or se\ver by 
pumps, ejectors or any equally efficient inethod. All sun1ps installed 
for the purpose of receiving clear 'vater, base1nent or foundation 
drainage water, sink or laundry tray \Vaste shall be located at least 
15 feet fTom any water well. All other sumps shall be located at 
least 25 feet fron1 any \vateT \vell, 

(b) Capacity, The capacity of a sun1p or receiving tank shall 
be detern1ined by con1puting all possible drainage tributary to the 
sump, including foundation drainage, boiler blowoffs, base1nent areas 
to be drained, depth of basement below house drain outlet, locations 
near a river or lake, soil conditions and types and number of fixtures. 

(c) Ai1· inlet. Any sun1p receiving domestic 'vastes shall have a 
fresh air inlet. The size of the air inlet pipe required -..vill depend 
upon the size of the sun1p, varying f1·01u 2 inches to 6 inches. The 
ah• inlet pipe may be connected to a plu1nbing syste1n vent pipe or 
extended sepa1·ately to confo1·m 'vith the provisions of this code. 

( d) Vent. The drain leading to a sump or receiving tank shall, 
-..vhen a closet or closets are installed, be provided \Vith a vent stack 
not less tha.ri 3 inche~ /n dia1neter. WheTe fixtures other than closets 
are installed the venvpipe size shall be deter1nined fro1n the tables 
in H 62.03 (1) and (3). 

(7) EJECTORS. (a) fVhe,re 1requ,i,red. In all buildings in \vhich the 
'vhole OT a part of the plumbing and drainage systen1 lies belo\v 
the flow line of the main se,ver, the se,vage, house -..vastes, foundation 
drainage, and seepag'e, shall be lifted by 1nechanica1 n1eans, and 
discharged ihto the main se\ver, house drain or house se\ver, or 
properly trapped fixture. 

(b) Size. The size and design of an ejector pump shall be deter
n1ined by the capacity of the sun1p to be served, the discharge head 
and discharge frequency. Manufacturers ratings 1nay be used. 

(c) Disaha;rge connections. The discharge pipe fron1 the ejectol' 
to the building drain shall be connected through a branch Y fitting. 
The drain into which the ejector discharg'es shall be of sufficient 
s_ize to receive the combined fto'v from the building_ and the ejector. 
Flanged connections and long radius fittings should be used. 

( d) Check valves. Horizontal check valves shall be installed in 
each discha'l'ge line. Such valves may be omitted "'here the discharge 
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pipe for1ns a loop 2 feet or n1ore above the building drain and is 
provided with an adequate vent pipe to break the siphon action. 
When the drain is subject to backfio\v a check valve shall be used. 

(e) Fixbt1•e con:nections. Venting. Fixtures located on a house 
drain near the point \vhere such house drain receives the discharge 
from an ejector shall be effectively protected against siphonage, and 
an additional air relief or vent pipe shall be provided \vhere neces
sary. No fixtures shall be connected to the discharge pipe from an 
ejector, bet\veen the ejector and the point where it enters the house 
drain or se\ver. 

(f) Maintenance. All such ejectors and like appliances shall re
ceive care as needed to keep them in a satisfactory operating 
condition. 

H 62.12 Fixtures. (1) CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIALS, All plumbing 
fixtures shall be of such _desig11, n1aterials and construction as to in
sure durability, proper,----service, sanitation1 and so as not to entail 
undue efforts in ~ing them clean, and in proper operating condi
tion, See H 62.17. 

(2) INSTALLATION. All plun1bing fixtures shall be installed in a 
manner to afford easy access for cleaning. Enclosures under or 
around fixtures shall be provided 'vith a circulation of air. Where 
practicable all pipes from fixtures shall be run to the 'vall. Back
grounds, except under special conditions shall be provided for the 
securing of closets, tanks, basins, sinks, brackets and all other 'vall 
fixtures or hangings. 

(3) FIXTURE OUTLETS. Outlet passageway shall be free fro1n impair
n1ents and of sufficient size to insure proper discharge of the fixture 
contents, under normal conditions. Outlet connections shall be such 
that a per1nanent air and 'vater-tight joint can be readily made 
bet,veen the fixture and drainage system. 

( 4) BATHTUBS! BASINS, SINKS, LAUNDRY TRAYS. All such fixtures 
shall be 1nade of earthenware, vitreous china\vare, ena1neled iron ware 
or other ilnpervious material. Sinks and laundry trays may be made 
of other materials where conditions inake it necessary. Wooden trays 
or sinks 'vith or without metallic lining shall be allowed only in 
public laundries and dye houses \Vhere such fixtures are in daily use. 
Sinks or trays made in an approved manner of heavy black or 
galvanized iron may be used for special purposes. 

(5) SHOWER BATHS, SAFING. All sho\ver baths except those directly 
over unexcavated portions of a building, or \vhere a sho\ver receptacle 
ls used, shall be safed with sheet lead or other noncorrosive material 
beneath the entire shower stall and upward along the sides of the 
stall for a distance of at least 6 inches. The safing shall be properly 
drained and coated 'vith asphaltum. 

( 6) DRINKING FOUNTAINS. AU drinking fountains shall be made of 
earthen\vare1 vitreous china\vare, enameled iron \Vare or other hn
pervious material. The bo\vl shall be so designed and proportioned as 
to be free from corners that it may be readily cleaned, and so as 
to prevent unnecessary splashing at the point \vhere the jet falls 
into the bo,vl. The nozzle shall be of non~oxidzing impervious ma
terial and shall have no fouling space or enclosures making cleaning 
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difficult or inducing insanitary conditions. The jet shall be inclined 
and the orifice shall be higher than the rim of the 'vaste \Vater re
ceiving bo\vl. Drinking fountains shall not be installed in toilet 
roon1s. The 'vater supply shall be provided with an adjustable valve 
fitted with a loose key or an auton1atic self closing valve permitting 
regulation of the rate of flo-\v of \Vater. The \Yater supply issuing 
from the nozzle shall be of sufficient volume and height so that persons 
using the fountain need not con1e in direct contact >vith the nozzle 
or orifice. To accon1plish this it is i·econ1mended that the fountain 
supply be equipped 'vith an efficient auto1natic pressure and volume 
regulating valve. 

(7) FLOOR DRAINS AND SIIOWER DRAINS shall be considered a fixture 
and be provided \vith a strainer. 

(8) CLOSE1'S. (a) Water-closets. All \Vater-closets shall be made of 
vitreous china\vare. The bo\Vl and trap 1nust be made of the com
bined pattern in one piece. They shall hold a sufficient quantity of 
\vater and be of such shape and form that no fecal matter \vill 
collect on the surface of the bo,vl. Aii \vater-closet bowls shall be 
equipped with adequate flushing riins, so as to flush and scour the 
bo\vl properly \vhen discharged. 

(b) Frostproof closets. Frostproof closets \Vill be permitted in 
buildings ivhen extren1e conditions necessitate their use. When in
stalled, the bo,vl nJust be of vitreous china\vare or cast iron enamel 
of the flush rim pattern provided with an adequate tank automatically 
drained. The soil pipe between the hopper and the cast iron tra1) 
shall be of 4-inch cast iron, free fro1n offsets and only of sufficient 
length to protect the trap against frost; but in no case shall the soil 
pipe between the tr¥P and hopper bo\vl be 1nore than 6 feet in length. 

l{ote: The \vatcr flJishing device 1nust be such as to inect the requirements 
prescribed in H 62.19. '.file Installation and use of the frostproof type of 
fixture is to be discouraged as nluch as possible, Under the most favorable 
conditions little can be said for this closet fron1 a practical and sanitary 
standpoint. ' 

(c) Range closets. Range closets 1nay be installed for temporary 
or infrequent use only, and in such situations that the range closet 
,vill not be in use n1ore than 30 days in any year. Range closets shall 
be made of cast iron 'vith all surfaces either po1·ce1ain enameled or 
coated \Vith a non-corrosive paint, or vitreous earthe1nvare thoroughly 
glazed. Range closets shall be provided \Vith an auto111atic dumping 
tank or inay be of the siphon ejection type. The tank shall supply 
for each single seat not less than t\vo gallons of 'vater at each 
discharge. The entire volume of \vater shall be delivered at once at 
one end, and discharged at the other end of the trough. The dis
charge fron1 such ranges shall be properly trapped and vented before 
final disposal to septic tank or public se,ve1'. 

(9) URINALS. (a) Type. Urinals shall be n1ade of n1aterial im
pervious to 1noisture and 'vhich 'vill not corrode under the action 
of urine, and be of such design, nlaterials, and construction that 
they inay be properly flushed and kept in a sanitary condition. If 
cast iron is used in the construction of urinals it must be enameled 
on the inside and coated 'vith durable paint or be enameled on the 
outside. No sheet iron urinals \Vill be per1nitted except in outbuildings 
such as private or si111ilar enclosures situated 'vhere a public or 
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private sewage system is not available. Only individual urinals 
shall be used in public buildings and places of elnployn1ent. Such 
individual urinals shall be of porcelain or vitreous china, set into 
the floor and the floor gra9ed to"\\•ard the urinal and shall be equipped 
with an effective auto1~:ic tank ory,.a satisfactory foot-operating 
flushing device. See H 62.22 (31), H 63'.03. 

(b) Flushing. All stall urinals connected to a se\verage syste1n 
shall be provided \vith an effective automatic tank or a satisfactory 
foot operating flushing device. All automatic flushing devices shall 
be so adjusted as to cause thorough flushing of the urinal at regular 
intervals. A battery of not more than four stall urinals nlay be 
flushed with one au'to1natic tank, providing the flush pipe is so sized 
and graded as to insure sufficient pressure, volume, and equal dis
tribution of the tank contents, Existing urinals of the trough or 
gutter pattern shall be flushed eithel' by auton1atic flushing tanks or 
by an adequate direct "rater supply through a brass distributing pipe 
with perforations at 2-inch intervals and extended the full length 
of the gutter. The backs of gutter stalls to a height of 3% feet 
shall be kept constantly n1oist 'vith a supply of water ,vhile the 
fixture is in use. 

H 62.13 Rain water connections. (1) RAIN 'VATER DISPOSAL. Where 
no stor1n se\ver is accessible, surface inlets and rain \Vater conductors 
should be drained separately to the curb line where practicable by 
drain pip,es not less than 4 inches in diameter, and discha1•ge into the 
public li'utter, unless per1nitted to drain else";rhere. See H 62.04 
{10) (b). 

(2) INSTALLATION DETAILS. (a) Inside leaders. All roof leaders 
placed \Vithin the 'valls of any building, in an interior court, ventilat
ing or pipe shaft, shall be installed as specified for soil, waste and 
vent pipes \vhen connected to a co1nbination sewer or drain. Rain 
water leaders shall not be used as soil, \vaste or vent pipes; nor shall 
any soil, 'vaste or vent pipes be used as rain \Vater leaders. Outside 
catch basins, garage drains, area drains and subsoil drains installed 
in compliance with the provisions of this code may be connected to 
conductors at a point more than 4 feet belo'v grade level. 

(b) Rain ivate1· connected to sto1·1n seive1·s. Rain water leaders 
\vithin a building connecting to storm se\vers shall be treated in the 
same manner as those entering a con1bination system, except that 
pipe used in construction may be cast iron, galvanized, asphaltun1 
coated or black iron pipe. 

(c) Connection to drciins. Vlhen rain \Vater leaders are connected 
to house d1•ains 'vithin the building, the horizontal part extendi;ng 
2 feet inside the base1nent \Vall and the vertical portion outside the 
building wall shall tern1inato/ with the hub above grade line, and 
shall be 1nade of cast iron o_f/same \Veight and durability as provided 
for house drains. See H 62.22 (32). 

( d) Roof ter1ninal connections. Connections b et,veen gutters, 
troughs, roof areas, and rain \vater leaders inside the building shall 
be made of durable materials. The term "durable" 1naterial as used 
in this section shall 1nean a brass ferrule, a brass soldering nipple, 
light lead pipe, 12 oz. copper, No. 18 gauge brass or cast iron re
ceivers properly connected. 
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(e) Defective rain ivater leade-rs. When an existing rain water 
leader within the \valls of any building becon1es defective, such leader 
shall be replaced by one \Vhich confor1ns to the requirements of 
this code. 

(3) CISTERN OYERFLO"iV. Overflo\v pipe fro1n cisterns shall not con
nect directly \Vith any house se\ver, but shall discharge into an open 
fixture, catch basin or floor drain. Overflow pipes from cisterns, ho\v
ever, shall not discharge into sanitary sewers. 

H 62.14 Special requirements. (1) TOILET ROOM VENTILATION. All 
toilet rooms and bathrooms shall have at least one outside \Vindow 
that may be opened or be provided \Vith local vent pipes or air shafts 
extending to _the outside air. Local vents or air shafts for_ t9ilet rooins 
shall not be connected 'vith the plu1nbing system, and\fnust be so 
installed as to provide adequate ventilation. See H 62.15 (14). 

(2) BAR WAS1'ES. Bar, soda fountain, and similar 'vastes may: .he 
installed in accordance with one of the inethods shown in H 6:¥.'22 
(33). The 'vaste pipe outlet and trap may be located at either side 
of the fountain or serving counter or at any convenient point at the 
side thereof. The horizontal local \vaste pipe shall not exceed 30 
feet. Accessible cleanouts shall be provided. 

Note: Waste piping 1nay be 1nade of copper or brass \Vith approved fittings 
and joints; or cast iron or galvanized iron \Vlth approved fittings, joints 
and connections. Unions of the ground joint type or equivalent should be 
used at such points that the entire piping 1nay be readily taken do,vn for 
purposes of cleaning. 

(3) REFRIGERATOR 'VASTES. The waste pipe from a refrigerator, ice 
box or trap,/or any receptacle in 'vhich provisions are stored shall 
not connec}'/directly 'vith any drain, soil or waste pipes. Such \vaste 
pipes sha'l,l be so arranged that they may be flushed properly, See 
H 62.22 (MJ. 

( 4) HYDRAULIC lWACHINERY. Wastes fro1n hydraulic motors, hy
draulic elevators, or Other n1achin1'·y discharging large quantities of 
\Yater, shall be detai1,ed in a catch · asin or receiving tank of sufficient 
size, and so connect~l as to preven. the discharge of the wastes under 
pressure. See H 62.05 (4), H 62.07 (7) (b). 

(5) DRINKING FOUNTAIN DRAIN, Waste pipes from drinking foun
tains inay discharge into a trapped funnel or floor drain. Such \vaste 
i>ipes however, must be trapped to preclude their use as a local vent 
pipe. When drinking fountains are located on four or more floor levels 
and connect to the same local \Vaste stack, such stack shall be ex
tended separately through the roof. When drinking fountains are 
connected directly to soil, \vaste or d1·ain pipes, they shall be trap;f:ied 
and yented properly. For n1ethods of installation see H 62.22 (35). 

~
, DENTAL CUSPIDORS. Dental cuspidors \vhen connected to a \Vaste 

pip n1ust be effectively trapped and vented, as sho\vn in H 62.22 
(3 The length of the horizontal \vaste pipe bet\veen the vent pipe 
and trap must not exceed 15 feet. The total fall of the horizontal 
waste pipe bet\veen trap and vent shall not exceed the inside diameter 
of said \vaste pipe. 

(7) CLEAR WATER DRAINS. The discharge of clear \Vater frotn beer 
pumps, \vater motors, overflo'v pipes fro1n 'vater supply tanks, ex
pansion tanks, and drip pans shall be provided for in the sa1ne 
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1nanner as for refrigerator \vastes. Overfio\vs of this type discharging 
large an1ounts of water or \Vhich have a constant flo\V may not under 
certain conditions discharge directly or indirectly into a private 
se\vage treatment system. 

(8) ACID 'VASTES. (a) Neu.flralizing basin.c::. Where it is necessary 
to dilute or neutralize acid wastes to properly protect the piping 
of a drainage system, all acid wastes from sinks or other receptacles 
shall discharge into a catch basin or neutralizing basin of a capacity 
sufficient to properly dilute or neutralize such \vastes. 

(b) Piping. The waste pipes ru1d traps for acid tanks, sinks and 
other receptacles receiving the discharge of acids in che1nical labora
tories, electrotyping, lithographing and other similar establishments 
must be made of extra heavy acid resisting or acid proof type, extra 
heavy lead pipe, or lead-lined iron pipe of adequate durability. The 
waste pipes -..vhen serving as a Joyal conveyor bet\veen acid tank, 
dilution tank or other receiving b~i'n 1nay be of asbestos cen1ent pipe 
and fittings or of vitrified clay ncased in concrete of substantial 
construction or its equal and pr vided \vith a vent pipe to the open 
air v,rhere necessary. See H 6·2.15 (14). 

(9} BOILER BLOWOFF BASIN. All exhaust, bloi.voff, sediment 01' drip 
pipe connections from a high pressure stean1 boiler, shall not be 
connected to any house se\ver or drain, i.vithout first being cooled 
to a te1nperature beloi.v 140° Fahrenheit in a suitable tank, catch 
basin, or other cooling device. The capacity of the catch basin or 
other cooling devices shall depend upon the stean1 pressure carried, 
the size of the boiler, and nlethod of operation. The capacity of such 
basin shall be sufficient to hold at least one gauge of the boiler. 
All cooling devices \vhen receiving the bloi.voff fron1 such boilers shall 
be provided \vith a relief pipe, extended independently to the outer 
air. The size of the relief pipe shall be equal to the threaded opening 
provided in the cover of the basin. 

(10) PIPE BENDING PROHIBITED. Bending of brass, §"tfvanized steel 
or galvanized wrought iron pipe is prohibited. See H 63.04. 

H 62.15 Materials. {l} QUALITY. All material used in any drainage 
or plumbing system, or part thereof, shall be free fro1n defects that 
linpair service. 

(2} LABELING. Each length of pipe, fitting, trap, fixture, and de
vice used in a plumbing or drainage system, shall be stii1nped or 
indelibly inarked i.vith the \Veight, or quality thereof, and the inaker's 
mark or na1ne. 

(3) VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE shall conforn1 to the A.S.T.M. "Standard 
Specifications for Clay Sewer Pipe," serial designation C-13, latest 
revision. 

(4) CONCR:f.E PIPE s;ra I confor1n to A.S.T.M. "Standard Specifica
tions for Col)Crete Sei. · Pipe," serial designation C-14, latest revi
sion. See H 63.01, H 63. 2. 

(5) CAST IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. (a) Sveoifications. Cast iron 
pipe and fittings shall confor1n to the A.S.T.M. "Standard Specifica
tions for Cast Iron ·sail Pipe and Fittings," serial designation A-74, 
and federal specification V\".V-P-401, latest revisions. 
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(b} Qu.11.Zity. Soil pipe and fittings shall be lnade of close grained 
gray iron and shaU be ductile and smooth on the inside, free from 
fla\vs, sand holes or other defects and of a uniform thickness. 

(c) lVeights. The weight of cast iron pipe and .fittings shall con
for1n to that sho\vn in the acco1npanying table. Use of standard \Veight 
pipe shall be lhnited to buildings t\VO stories or less in height, and 
se1·vice \Veight pipe to buildings five stories or less in height. Extra 
heavy \veight pipe sha11 be used in buildings six stories or more in 
height. Wall thickness of fittings and the hubs shall correspond \Vith 
that of the pipe of the same size and kind. 

Diameter Standard Service Extra Heavy-
pounds per Coot pounds per foot pounds per foot 

2-inch __ . -- - 3% 4 6 
3-inch __ 4% 6 9 
4-inch __ 6% 8 12 
5-inch_ 8-2/5 10-4/5 15 
6-inch ___ 10-1/5 13 19 
8-lnch __ - -· -- 20 30 

Note: Tuiost 111anufacturers have discontinued production of "standard" 
1veight soil pipe, Use of "service" weight pipe is rcco1nmended because of 
its greater strength, 

(<l) Sorew thread pipe. All cast iron scre\v thread pipe used for 
soil, \Vaste or vent pipe shall be smooth on the inside and outside, 
free fro1n fla>vs, sand holes, or other defects and of unifor1n >Vall 
thickness. The outside shall be sufficiently circular and the iron shall 
be such as to per1nit cutting of a satisfactory standard sharp thread 
conforming to the specifications for >Vrought iron or steel pipe. 

(e) Conting. All pipe and fittings shall be coated >vith asphaltun1 
or coal tar pitch. 

(f) Bends. When direction of fio"' changes fro1n horizontal to 
vertical the radius of bends shall be as follo>vs: 
Size of pipe _______ .. _ 
Minimum radius ___ _ 

2" --- - 3" 3" 
3Y2" 

4" 
4" 

5" 
4U" 

6" 
5" 

'Vhen direction of flo1v changes fro1n vertical to horizontal or >vhen 
it is at right ang'les and changes in the sa1ne horizontal plane the 
radius of bends shaH be as follo>vs: 
Sil':e .of pipe--.---_ 
Mnnmum rad1ll8---------- _ 

2" 
-- 5" 

3" 
5U" 

5" 
6}'2" 

6" 
7" 

!fate: For 1nethod of detorn1inlng radius see H 62.22 (37). A con1bination 
Y and 1/8 bend fitting Ol' a Y and 1/8 bend are recon11nended. When a 
pJpe of sina!Ier dia1neter enters a pipe of greater diameter, a fitting 'vith 
a inlnhnunt radius as sho1vn 1nay bo used, VVhen sanitary toes are usod Jn 
change of direction they shall be so arranged that th!?, flo1v fron1 other 
fixtures will serve as a -..vash. 

(6) WROUGHT IRON PIPE (GENUINE). All ,vrought iron pipe shall be 
galvanized and shall confor1u to the A.S.T.M. "Standard Specifi
cations for WeJded Wrought Iron Pi1Je,'' serial designation A-72, 
latest revision. 

(7) MILD STEEL PIPE. All Jnild steel, \Velded or sean1less, shall be 
galvanized, and shaJI conform to the A.S.T.M. "Standard Specifica
tions for Welded and Sea1nless Steel Pipe/' SGrial designation A.-53 1 
latest revision. 
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(·8) SCREW THREAD F'ITTINGS, Threaded fittings for vents, back 
vents, soil and \vaste pipes shall be of cast iron, galvanized malleable 
i1·on or brass. VVaste fittings shall be of recessed, drainage pattern, 
and shall be galvanized or asphaltun1 coated. Drainage fittings shall 
have a 1nini111um length fron1 face to center as follo,vs: 
Pipe size, inches_ ---··--- l};( 1% 2 2.!11 3 4 5 6 
Length, inches ____ --------- 2?.{ 2.)4 3)16 39ii; 4U 5)!{0 6Ys 1Ys 

Note: Long turn Y ]Jr~1},6'l1os or Y and 1/8 bend are rec01n1nended, See 
I-I 62.14['(10) and 1-I 62.22 f38). 

(9) LEAD i\iA1'ERIALS. (a) Waste and vents. Lead waste and vent 
pipes shall be the best quality of dra,vn lead pipe, having a mini-
1nu111 weight per foot as follows: 
Inside diameter, inches ________________ ------- 1U 
Weight per foot, pounds ________________ ------- 2% 

2 
4%" 

3 
6 

4 
8 

(b) Traps. All lead traps and bends shall have a n1inin1un1 wall 
thickness of one-eighth inch. 

(c) }f'ate1· supply piping, Lead \vater supply piping should have 
1ninhnu1n i,veights sho1vn in the follo\ving table: 

%
%-
%
N-

1 
1M
lf<i-
2 

Inside diameter, inches 
Weight 
lbs, per 

foot 

Wall 
thickness 

inches 

Classification 

East West ______________________ , ______ , ____ _ 
2 
2 
3 
3)<; 
4%'. 
7%'. 

11!-:f 
19% 

~23i ___ _ 
.246 
.320 
.386 
.504 

AA XS 
AA XS 
AA XS 
AA XS 
AA XS 

AAA xxs 
AAA xxs 
AAA xxs 

(d) Sheet lead. Sheet lead shall i,veigh not less than 4 pounds 
per squaTe foot. 

(10) BRASS PIPE AND FITTINGS. (a) Specificcitions. All brass pipe 
used for soil, i,vaste, vent and \vater pipes, except fixtu1·e traps and 
overflo\vs, sha1l be of co1nmercial standard pipe size and conform to 
A.S.T.M. "Standard Specifications for Brass Pipe," serial number 
B-43, latest revision. 

(b) Fittings for 1:10-il nnd 'Waste vives. Brass SCl'e\v thread fittings 
used for soil and \vaste pipes, shall be of the recessed, drainage fitting 
pattern. 

(c) Fittings for 'Wate1· pi1>e. Fittings and couplings for brass \vater 
pipe shall be of unfinished red brass, \Vith flat band, guaranteed for 
175 pounds "\\'ater-\vo1·king pressure and shall confor1u to A.S.A. 
"A111erican Standard Brass or Bronze Scre\ved Fittings," serial num
ber B-16.15, latest revision. In erecting brass pi11e, friction i,vrenches 
and friction vises shall be used exclusively except on pipe larger 
than 3 inches in dia1neter. 

(d) Brass tubing. All brass tubing used for fixtures, traps and 
overflows bet\veen \Vall 01· floor and fixtures shall be inade of sean1-
less brass tube \vith a thickness of at least 0.0453 inch (No. 17 
Bro\Vll & Sharp Gauge) and shall conform to A.S.T.M. "Standa1·d 
Specifications for Sea1nless Brass Tubes/' serial nun1ber B-135, latest 
revision. 
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(e) T1J·aps and overflows. -AU brass fittings used for fixtures, tl'aps 
and overflo\VS shall be of a good quality of brass, free fro_m sand holes, 
fia,vs or other defects, and of a uniform thickness equal to twice the 
thickness of the brass tubing. The thickness of the threaded ends 
shall be equal to the thickness of the fitting at the root of the th1•ead. 

(f) Soldering nipples shall be of heavy cast brass, or of brass 
pipe of weight, thickness and size conforming to standard pipe sizes. 
(SPS). When cast they shall be of full bore and of not less than the 
weights given in the following table: 

Inside diameter 

1.:li inch________ _ ___ ------ ___ ------------------- -------
1~ inch._______ _ ___________________________________________ _ 

2 inch________ ------------------ ---------- --------------
27:! inch________ -------------------- -------------------------
3 inch ______________ ------------------ -------------------
•! inch _______ - __ - - ______ -- ________ - _ _ __ - - - - - - - -- - - --- -- - - - - - - - --

Weight 

0 lb. 6 Q'lj, 

0 lb. 8 oz. 
0 lb. 14 oz. 
1 lb. 6 oz. 
2 lb. 6 oz. 
3 lb. 8 oz. 

(g) Weight of brass fen·ules. Brass ferrules shall be of a good 
quality of brass, co1nposed of a mixture that 'vill fuse readily with 
plun1bers' solder, free from sand holes, fla,vs or other defects uni
for1n in thickness, and at least four and one-half inches long, of a 
size and \Veight as sho\vn in the follo\ving table: 

Irtside diameter, inches 

l)i_ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- --- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ---- -- - - --
2_ - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - --- - --- --- - - - - -- --- - -
3_ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - --- -- - - - - -- -
4 ___ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - ---- -- - - - -- - - -- - --- - -- - - - - -
5 __ -- - -- -- - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - ~- - -- -- - --- -~- - -- ------ - --
6_ -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- - --- - - - -- - --- -

Weight 

1 lb. 1 oz. 
1 lb, 4 oz. 
l lb. 14 oz. 
2 Ib. 8 Oz. 
3 lb, 0 oz. 
3 lb. 8 oz. 

(11) COPPER TUBE AND FITTINGS. (a) Copver tube used for \vater, 
soil, 'vaste and vent piping shall confor1n to A.S.T.M. "Standard 
Specifications for Seamless Coppei· Water Tube," serial number B-88, 
latest revision. Copper 'vater tube used for underg1•ound \vater lines 
shall be type "IC," either soft or hard temper. Copper tube used for 
interior 'vater lines shall have a \Vall thickness equal to or better 
than type "L" and shall be hard temper, except that concealed verti
cal tube n1ay be of soft temper for repair and replacement lines 
only. Copper tube used for soil, \Vaste and vent piping shall have a 
'vall thickness equal to or better than type "M'' and shall be of 
hard te1nper. 

(b) Fittings used \vi th copper \vater tube shall be of the sleeve 
type, of such size that the solder will co111pletely fill the joints- by 
capillary action. Cast red brass fittings shall confor1n to A.S.A. 
"American Standard Cast-Brass-Solder-Joint Fittings/' serial num
ber B-16.18, latest Tevision. Wrought coppel' fittings may be used for 
,vate1· piping only and shall have a \Vall thickness at least equal to 
that of the tube \Vith which it is to be used. All \vaste fittings shall 
be cast red brass recessed drainage fittings and shall be soldered. 
Sleeve branches (saddle tees) will not be alio\ved. Fittings on water 
pipe may be soldered, flared or flanged provided that all above-
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ground tube which will be concealed shall be soldered. The solder 
used shall be 50-50 lead-tin (ne'v metals) or tin-antin1ony containing 
90 to 96 per cent tin and 4 to 10 per cent antimony. 

(12) SHEET COPPER OR BRASS. All sheet copper 01' brass shall be of 
sufficient 'veight to serve the purpose for which it is used. Sheet 
used for local and interior ventilating pipe shall have a thickness of 
at least 0.0159 inch (No. 26, B. & S. gauge). 

(13) GALVANIZED SHEET IRON, Galvanized sheet iron for local l'OOlll 

vents shall be not lighter than the follo,ving B. & S. gauge: 

No. 26 for 2 to 12 inch pipe. 
No. 24 for 13 to 20 inch pipe. 
No. 22 for 21 to 26 inch pipe. 

(14) ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPE AND FITTINGS. Asbestos cement pipe 
and fittings and other equal piping materials \vith approved fittings 
and methods of jointing may be used for local vent pipes. See H 
62.14 (8)\'(b), H 63.01!'. 

Note: 'l'he addresses of the organizations preparing standards referred to 
In this section are as follo"'S : 

A.S.A. (A1nerican Standards Association). 70 East 45th St., Ne"' York 17, 
N, Y.; A.S.T,!1\'f. (Anierican Society for Testing Materials), 1916 Race St., 
Philadelphia 3, Pa,; A.S.M.E. (An1erican Society of l\'Iechanical Engineers), 
29 W, 39th St., Ne'v York, N. Y, 

H 62.16 Joints and connections. (1) VITRIFIED PIPE, Joints in vitri
fied pipe shall be 1nade of either a mortar or a jointing con1pound. 
In joining vitrified clay pipe the spigot of one pipe must be carefully 
centered into the bell of the next pipe. Joints shall be firmly packed 
'vith hemp, oakum or jute in such .a manner as not to disturb the 
alignment of the pipes. When mortar is used it shall be co1nposed Of 
equal parts of Louisville or Portland cement \vith clean sharp sand 
thoroughly mixed \vith enough water added to give the proper con
sistency. The joints must be pointed carefully on the outside and the 
pipe left clean and smooth on the inside by drawing through a s\vab 
or scraper. Jointing compound shall be used in such a tvay as to 
permit the jointing compound to have the greatest unobstructed sur
face for pouring and adhesion. Care shall be exercised in placing the 
runner or snake to insuTe non-leakage during pouring and it shall 
not be removed until the compound is permanently set. The compound 
shall bet:116'. ured continuously and as rapidly as possible until the joint 
is compl · ely filled. Pipes shall be clean. All jointing compounds shall 
be appr ed by the board. 

Note: The use of copper rings in cement joints is recon1mended, See 
H 62.22 (39). 

(2) VITRIFIED TO IRON PIPE. Underground joints between vitrified 
and iron pipe shall _be made. the san1e as above required for vitrified 
pipe. 

(3) CAST IRON PIPE. All joints in cast iron pipe and fittings shall 
be made by first inaerting a roll of hemp, oakum or jute and thor
oughly calking it in place, and then follo\ving with pure molten lead 
well calked, not less than one inch deep, lead to be brought to top 
of hub and faced. No paint, varnish or putty will be allowed on the 
joints until they have been tested. 
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(4) GALVANIZED \VROUGHT IRON AND S'rEEL PIPE. Joints in gal
vanized iron pipe shall be standard scre\v joints, and all burrs or cut
tings shall be removed. All screw joints shall be made with \Vhite Ql' 

red lead, mineral paint, or other approved co1npounds, applied on out
side thread. Not more than three threads of made-up joints shall be 
exposed, and they shall be protected by a coating of minei·al or 
asphaltum paint or other approved con1pound, applied before the \vork 
is tested or inspected. 

(5) BRASS PIPE. Joints on brass pipe shall conforn1 to provisions of 
subsection (4) except that exposed threads require no coating. 

(6) COPPER TUBE, All joints in copper \vater tube shall be ni.ade in 
a manner to insure a permanent ,vater-tight joint. The joints shall 
be i)roperly fluxed and made witll app1·oved solder. The joints shall 
be -i,viped clean to remove exce~A flux after the soldering operation 
has been completed. See H 62.15 (11). 

(7) DrsSil\IILAR METALS. Connections bet\veen \Vrought iron or brass 
and cast iron shall be either a calked joint or a scre\v thread joint. 
Connections between lead and cast or wrought iron pipes shall be 
made with a calked joint, a soldering nipple or threaded joint. 
Wrought iron pipe connections shall be made -i,vith a right and left 
coupling, flanged union with durable gasket, a ground faced union 
or a running thread 1vith lock nut made tight with wicking and red 
or white lead. Joints in le&d pipe or bet1veen lead, brass or copper 
pipes shall be 1viped joints/except solder brazed or sweated-joints on 
rean1ed, concave brass bushings in connection with exposed brass or 
lead traps. See H 62.22 (2'6), 

(8) WASTE PIPE. (a) Lead. All lead under-floor waste pipes so 
far as practicable should be free from short bends. All branch 
joints in connection with water-carrying \Vaste pipes should be of the 
sanitary "Y" pattern and all such joints should be so prepared and 
joined as to leave a clean interior, free from solder, obstructions or 
reductions of the respective pipe diameter. All lead 1vaste pipes 
should be properly graded and substantially supported to guard 
against sagging or displacen1ent and so installed that stoppages 111ay 
be ren1oved from any portion. To accon1plish this, sink and basin 
traps should be so joined or connected to the 1vaste pipes that they 
inay be readily l'emoved for 1viring or l'odding of the pipe throughout 
its entire length including 1vaste bl'anches thereof. "\\'here lead closet 
bends are used, no water carrying 1vaste pipe or branch shall be 
connected thereto. Vi'here solder nipples are used in connecting to 
iron bends they should be straight bore of a size corresponding \vith 
the inside dian1eter of the 1vaste pipe, but no such nipple should be 
less than 2 inches inside diameter. All lead bends should be so n1ade as 
not to 1veaken the lead at the heel of the bend and all joints shall 
have a 1vall thickness of solder not less than three-sixteenths of an 
inch 1neasured at the center of the pipe joint. 

(b) Screw thread. All unde1·-floor and concealed threaded \Vaste 
pipes and fittings should be designed and constructed by the plumber 
to conform with the follo1ving 1ninin1um specifications: The 1vaste 
piping for baths, sinks, basinS and other similar fixtures shall be 
properly graded, free fro111 short or unnecessary offsets, and all fit
tings shall be of the long radius sanitary pattern. Ends of all piping 
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shall be cut straight and reamed on the inside. The thread should 
be cut to the required length and depth and so made up that the 
end of the pipe extends to the recess receiving shoulder of the fitting. 
Where avoidable no 90 degree universal S\ving joints or ·any offset 
connection should be n1ade. All changes in direction should be made 
by means of "Y"s or 5~~, 11*, 22*, 30, 45, 60, or 90 degree long 
radius pattern elbo\vs. All ells and otheT fittings should be full bore 
and all such pipes and fittings should have a smooth interior. 

(9) ROOF TERMINALS, FLASHING. The joint at the roof shall be made 
\vater tight by the use of copper, lead, galvanized sheet inetal or iron 
plates or flashings. The flashing shall extend not less than 6 inches 
from the pipe. AU flashings shall be substantially n1ade and so placed 
as to insure a permanent tight joint. Roof flashings designed and 
constructed to provide ~1),.-air space between the pipe and flashing' to 
prevent freeziB&'·' Of so:\¥ and vent .[liPy terminals are reco1nmended. 
See H 62.15 (9) (d), (12), H 62.22 (J,ll). 

(10) EARTHENWARE. The connections bet\veen soil pipe and fixtures 
of eaTthenware, vitreous china or enameled iron !;!hall be made by 
means of a brass floor plate, not less than thTee-Sixteenths inch in 
thickness, soldered or wiped to lead pipe, 01· an iron floor flange 
connection calked to iron pipe, or an iron or brass connection calked 
or scre\ved to wrought iron or steel pipe, with the :fixture floor flange 
bolted to the floor connection with solid brass closet bolts. Floor joints 
shall be made air-tight \vith an asbestos graphite ring, asbestos or 
rubber gasket, or washer, or metal to earthenware, or metal to metal 
union. A paste of red or 'vhite lead or other equal compound may 
be used. 

(11) OTHER TYPES. Any type of joint other than those specified in 
this code 'vhich the board approves may be used. 

(12) PROHIBITED FITTINGS. Sanitary tees of short radius shall not 
be used except in connecting horizontal to vertical soil or waste pi~es 
in··.·which the fio\V is .. toward~}_l vertical line. The use of one-fQutth 
brt11ds or elbo\vs in/soil or \V te pipes is governed by H 62.15" (5), 
(8), H 62.22 (3f), and (3 ) . One-fourth bends with side or heel 
outlets except \vhen they are n1ade \vith "Y" or sanitary "T" 
branches, and all double hub fittings, double tees and double sanitary 
tees when used horizontally are prohibited, except \vhen sinaller pipes 
discharge into a larger pipe. Double hubs and double hub :fittings 
may be used on Tain water leader and vent lines. Offsets having less 
than one-fifth pitch \Vill not be permitted. The use of a drive ferrule 
is prohibited and the use of combination lead ferrules will be per
mitted only 'vhen the calk joint can be made in the upright position. 
All waste and vent pipes inust enter soil pipe by means of properly 
inserted fittings, The drilling and tapping of soil, vent and 'vaste pipes 
and house drains to receive waste and vent pipes of any description 
is strictly prohibited, and in no case will the use of saddles or bands 
be permitted. No double hub or inverted calk joint shall be per1nitted 
in soil and \Vaste lines. Whenever wrought or galvanized iron pipe 
connects \Vith cast iron, soil \Vaste or vent lines, tapped fittings or tap 
extension pieces shall be used except \vhere pipe and hub are the 
same dian1eter. 
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Jl 62.17 Repairs and reconstruction. (1) DEFECTIVE PLUMBING. 
Whenever it shall appear upon inspection that any part of an existing 
plumbing system is defective, or fails to conform to the requirements 
of this code and by reason of such failure tends to create a nuisance, 
it shall be repaired, renovated, replaced or .removed 'vithin 30 days, 
upon 'vritten notice fro1n the state or local health officer. 

(2) FIXTURES REPLACED. When an old or defective :fixture is re
moved, to be replaced by a new one, and no other fixture or piping 
is to be added or remodeled, it 'vill not be necessary to reconstruct 
the soil, waste or vent piping to make it conform to this code, unless 
the same is in a defective condition. In such cases, if found necessary, 
the fixtures shall be. provided \Vith efficient deep_ seal _traps 01· deep 
seal resealing traps Of the self-scouring centrifugal type. 

(3) RECONSTRUCTION. When old or defective plumbing is to be re
modeled, additional fixtures installed or the \vhole plumbing system 
inoved to another part of the building the remodeled system shall 
be made to conform to this code. 

(4) OLD MATERIALS RE-USED. All fixtures, soil, "\Val')te, and vent pipes 
removed from an old building, if found to be in good condition, may 
be used in the same building or may be used in another building, 
provided they are approved by the board or local plumbing inspector 
and the O\vner of the building in which they are installed gives his 
\Vl'itten consent. 

(15) OLD HOUSE DRAINS. Old house drains may be used in connection 
\Vith ne-..v buildings or ne\V plumbing only -..vhen they are found on 
examination or test to conform to the requirements of this code 
governing ne\v se\vers and drains. If the old work is found defective, 
the local or state inspector shall notify the O\vner of the changes 
necessary to n1ake it conforn1 to the requiren1ents of this code. 

( 6) REPAIRS. All repairs to fixtures or piping shall be done in a 
substantial, sanitary and \Vorkmanlike n1anner. 

H 62.18 Wa-ter supply systems. (1) WATER SERVICE. (a) Size. The 
\vater service pipe to any building shall be of sufficient size to permit 
a continuous ample flow of -..vater under maximum shnultaneous use to 
all fixtures and points of service. The ininimum diameter of the serv
ice pipe shall be five-eighths inch. 

(b) Materials. The service pipe from a nlain or fro1n the pump 
of a privately o\-vned supply to any building shall be copper \vater 
tube, lead, brass, cast iron or galvanized steel or wrought iron pipe. 

(c) Valve cOntrols. Service controls shall include a valve or shut
off at the main, a curb stop 01· valve at the curb or privately o\vned 
pump, and a valve or stop inside the foundation 'vall of each building. 

(2) BUILDING DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. (a) Si.ze. The water supply 
piping shall be three-fourths inch in dian1eter for iron or brass pipe. 
The dian1eter of any riser or branch serving more than one plumbing 
fixture or appliance shall not be less than three-fourths inch for iron 
or brass pipe. The diameters of branches to single fixtures shall 
not be less than one-half inch except that three-eighths inch pipe 
not to exceed 5 feet in length may be used to supply water closet 
tanks, lavatories or sin1ilar fixtures. If copper \vater tube is used 
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the ininhnum pipe dia1neters given above tnay be decreased one 
standard copper \Yater tube size, except the minin1um pipe diameter 
shall be three-eighths inch. 

(b) Mate 1rials. All \Yater supply pipes -..vithin a building shall 
be of lead, galvanized -..vrought iron or steel, brass, or cast iron, \vith 
brass or galvanized malleable iron fittings, or copper \Yater tube 
and :fittings. No pipe or fittings that have been used for other pur
poses shall be used for distributing water for drinking or domestic 
supply purposes. See H 62~11;. 

(c) Supports. All piping shall be supported to prevent undue 
strains upon connections or fixtures, and shall be so aligned and 
graded that the entire system or parts thereof can be controlled and 
drained. The for1nation of traps or sags in \vatel' piping Shall be 
avoided 'vhere possible. When unavoidable such sags, traps or in
verts shall have provisions for properly dl'aining same. 

(d) Valve controls. Controls \vi.thin a building shall include a 
valve or con1pression stop for each la\vn sprinkler, hot \vater tank, 
\Vater closet, urinal and point of entrance of the \Vater service. In 
a multiple dwelling or public building a valve shall also be pro
vided at the base of each riser and for each dwelling unit or public 
toilet room unless served by an independent riser, and for each 
branch serving fixtures in the basen1ent. 

(e) Wate-r supply to fixtiires. All plu1nbing fixtures shall be pro
vided \Vith a sufficient supply of \vater for flushing to keep them 
in a sanita-ry condition. Every \Vater closet shall be flushed by 
means of an approved tank or flush valve, of at least 4-gaJlon flushing 
capacity and at least one gallon for each urinal. The \vater from 
flush tanks shall be/used,.--{or no other purpose than to i·eseal drain 
traps. See H 62.12 (S), (9). 

(f) Ai1· clunnb'ers. Each \vater supply riser and fixture b1·anch shall 
terminate \vith an air chamber, the diameter of which shall be not 
less than the rise1· or branch it serves, and \vhere possible it shall 
have a length not less than 24 tin1es the diameter of such riser or 
branch. In general, air chambers or approved shock absorbers shall 
be so located and of sufficient size to prevent undue water hammer. 

(g) Relief va,lves. Re1ief valves shall be provided on all domestic 
hot \vater boilers or storage tanks of the closed type. No valve of 
any type shall be placed bet\veen the relief valve and a hot 'vater 
boiler. The relief valve shal1 be installed at or 'vithin 18 inches 
Of a boile1· or hot wate:e tank. The discharge pipe from the relief 
valve shall terminate in an open fixture or not more than 10 inches 
from- the floor as close as possible to a drain properly connected 
to the house drain or house se\ver. No thread shall be permitted 
at the end of such discharge pipe. The valve shall be an effective 
relief valve 'vith non-corrosive seat and be of the diaphragm or 
bellows type \Vhich has been certified by a recognized testing labo
ratory or approved by the board. Relief valves should be provided 
on all private \vater systems using displacement type pumping 
equipment. 

(h) Protection against frost. All \vater pipe, storage tanks and 
flushing tanks subject to lo\v temperatures shall be effectively pro
tected against freezing, 
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(3) SPECIAL EQUIPMENT. (a) Separate piping fo1· each source. A 
-..vater supply that meets accepted standards of purity for human 
consumption shall be distributed through a piping system entirely 
independent of any piping syste111 conveying another water supply. 

(b) Piping by plumbe1·. In municipalities having public water sup
ply and se,verage systen1s or in any area platted under eh. 236 
adjacent to such municipalities and in metropolitan se,verage dis
tricts, no pei·son not licensed by the board as a maste1· plumber 
or as a journeyman plumber shall install any piping for water 
supply to any system designed for steam power, heating, temperature 
regulation, automatic fire protection, hydTaulic po,ver, or for any 

.special 'vater usage for industrial or manufacturing purposes. AU 
such piping for supplying 'vateT for any system for steam po,ver, 
heating, temperature regulations, automatic fire protection, hydraulic 
power, or for any special wateT usage for industrial or manufac
turing purposes, shall be installed by the licensed plumber to the 
appliance forming the unit or initial point Of such system and shall 
terminate \vith a valve, located at the unit or appliance to be 
connected. 

(c) Piving by eqnip1nent installe1·. The connection of appliances 
for1ning the initial unit of such systems, to the 'vater supply pipe 
installed by the licensed plumber, as prescribed by rules and regula
tions, inay be made by the person installing such aforesaid systems, 
but the connection of the water supply sha11 be made in a illannel' to 
prevent the possibility of contamination 0£ the water supply by the 
backfio'v of 'vate1· from such systeins by siphonage, drainage, 01· 

force. 

( 4) PRIVATE SYSTEMS. (a) Source. All private 'vater supplies shall 
be unconta1ninated and the source shall conform in construction with 
the specifications of the Wisconsin 'vell construction and pump in
stallation code. All supplies kno\Vn to be subject to occasional pollution 
shall be either discontinued or inade safe as directed by the board. 

(b) Capacity. All private water supply systems, pumps, and water 
pressure storage tanks serving residences or public school and similar 
buildings shall be of sufficient capacity and size, and shall have 
sufficient pressure and volume of water to provide adequate flushing 
facilities in order to n1aintain the plumbing fixtures and appliances 
in a sanitary and good operating condition at all tin1es. 

Note: For detailed info1·n1ation an~pecific rules and regulat.lons gove_rning 
the location, construction of ·wells, setting of pumps, sealing of well top, 
see the Vi'isconsln well constructio and pun1p installation Code adopted by 
the board purs_uant to .ch. 162, \Vis. tats. 

H 62.19 Back siphonage and cross connections. (1) PnoHIBITED 
FIXTURE INSTALLATIONS. No closet bo,vl or other fixture equipped 
,vith a flushometer valve shall be installed with a side or rear spud 
located belo'v the lower part of the flush rim of the bowl. 

(2) PROHIBITED COMBINATION FAUCE1' USE. No faucet or combina
tion faucet or like appliance so installed as to fol'm a cross connection 
directly or indirectly bet\veen a safe drinking water and an unsafe 
or questionable \vater supply shall be permitted. 

(3) PROHIBITED WATER-DRAINAGE SYSTEM INTERCONNECTION. No 
direct plumbing fixture or pipe connection shall be made between any 
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part of the water supply syste1n and any part of the plu1nbing 
drainage syste1n or impure \Vater supply system unless adequately 
protected against back-siphonage. 

' (4) PROTEC1'10N FROM BACK-SIPHONAGE. (a) Fixtu,re inlets. AU 
fixture \Vater supply inlets of every description shall be located and 
designed so as to prevent the possibility of back-siphonage or back
drainage of any of the fixture contents into the \Yater supply lines. 

(-b) Inlet elevation. Whenever possible the '\vate1· supply inlet shall 
terminate at least two pipe dia1neters but not less than one inch above 
the maximum possible \Vater level of the fixture, tank or vat so as 
to prevent the possibility of back-siphonage. 

(c) Vacuu1n-breaker. If the 'vater supply inlet cannot be raised 
above the maxi1nu1n possible water level, an approved type of vacuum
breaker shall be installed bet,veen the control valve and the fixture 
in such inanner that no back-siphonage is possible under any degree 
of vacuum in the 'vater lines and with 'vater in the fixture at the 
n1aximum possible water level. For positive protection each such 
fixture shall have a vacuum-breaker installed 4 inches above the 
nlaximun1 water level. 

(d) Maxi1nurn 'water level. The maxhnum possible \vater level re
ferred to heretofore shall be construed as the height to which water 
can rise in a fixture1 tank or vat before it fio,vs freely into the open 
atmosphere above the fixture rim or through adequate size openings 
so designed as not to be obstructed by debris or waste matter. 

(e) Impure liquids. Fixture contents against \vhich back-siphonage 
protection shall be maintained include -all pollutional material, se,vage, 
waste 'vater, processing liquids, chemicals, and all "\Vater and other 
liquids which can be polluted at some tin1e or other. 

(5) SPECIAL ElQUIPMENT PROTECTION. All 'vater supply equipment 
and appliances serving special fixtures shall conform 'vith the intent 
and purposes of this section. Any unusual use for water, as for air
conditioning equipment, hydraulic elevators, presses, fountains, etc. 
shall be given special consideration in relation to possible pollution 
of the pure "\vater supply systen1, 

( 6) IMPROPER LOCA1'10N OF SEWERS AND DRAINS. Sewers and drains 
shall never pass directly over "\vater tanks or any place "\vhere drink
ing "\vater, ice, or food is prepared, handled, or stored. 

(7) DUAL WATER SUPPLIES. The nlaintenance of a pressure syste111 
of 'va.ter supply "\Vhose purity is questionable, such as cistern water, 
in the same building in \Vhich a pure \vater supply exists is dis
couraged, especially if the \Vater is piped throughout the building 
and not confined to a certain section for special uses or processing, 
The piping containing such impure 'vater supply shall be painted red 
and properly labeled at intervals. Under no circumstances shall the 
t\vo supplies be cross-connected or provision made for their cross
con. nection, No cross-connection.1/ shall be made bet\veen piping con
nected to a public \Vater supflly system and piping of a private 
\vater supply system. See H 62.22 ( 40), 

H 62.20 Se\vage treatment and -,disposa·l syste1ns. (1) SEWAGE TREAT
JliIENT TANKS. (a) Allowable use. Septic or other se\vage t1·eatment 
tanks 1nay be constructed "\vhere no public se\verage system is avail
able or likely to become availabJe \vithin a reasonable time. 
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(b) Perniission to const1·uct. In Cities, villages, and sanitary dis
tricts permission to construct Se\vage treatment systems shall be 
obtained from the local l)lu1nbing inspector or local health officer . 

. (c) Location. No se\vage tank shall be located \vithin 2 feet of any 
lot line, 10 feet of any cistern or 25 feet from any well or other 
source of water supply used for don1estic purposes. Where practicable 
greater distances should be provided. 

1 (d) Mciterlals. Septic tanks shall be \Yater-tight and built so as to 
constitute a separate structui'e. They shall be made of metal, concrete, 
precast concrete, or virtified clay. Metal tanks shall be made of ne¥.•, 
hot Tolled con1mercial quality. steel or equally suitable nletal 'vith a 
minimum thickness of 0.0747 inches. (N_o_. 14,_ n1anufac_turers gauge 
for sheet steel.) Such tanks shall be constructed and coated, inside 
and outside, in co1npliance \Vith the latest revision of the U. S. De
partment of Com1nerce commercial standard 177. Each tank shall 
be clearly n1arked with the nrune and address or registered trade 
mark of the manufacturer. Precast concrete tanks shall have a nlini-
1num wall thickness of 2 inches. 

(e) Capacity and design. 1. The size of a septic tank shall be 
based on the nun1ber of persons using the building to be served. 
The minimum liquid capacity of a se1Jtic tank 1neasured below the 
·outlet shall be 500 gallons for any installation. The liquid depth shall 
not be less than 3 feet nor more than 6 feet. The total depth of tank 
shall be at least 8 inches greater than the liquid depth. For each 
additional person .over six to be acconunodated in a dwelling unit, 
the liquid capacity shall be increased by 60 gallons (8 cubic feet). 
For schools and other part tilne use buildings where more than 20 
persons are to be served, the capacity of the tank shall be increased 
above the minhnum size by 15 gallons (2 cubic feet) per additional 
person. Where garbage disposal units are connected to the plu1nbing 
system, the septic tank shall be increased 50 per cent over that 
other,vise Tequired. W.here ~_arge v_olu91es of other "'."astes ai·e tributary 
to the tank the capacity sJiall be increased to provide a two day hold
ii1g period. See H 62.22 (41), (42), (43). 

--...___ 2. Rectangular tanks shall have a minimum \vidth of 30 inches 
and shall be constructed \vith the longest dimensions parallel to the 
direction of flo\v. All single compartn1ent cylindrical tanks shall have 
an inside diameter of not less than 48 inches. Each section of a 
inulti-co1npartlnent tank shall have a 1nlnimun1 length, \vidth or 
diameter of 24 inches. Where tile or sin1ilar other pre-cast sections 
are used in the construction of inulti-con1partment tanks they shall 
all be mounted upon and cemented to a single concrete base, 

3. The inlet and outlet on all tanks or tank compartments shall 
be provided with open-end sanitary tees or baffles constructed to 
distribute flo\v and retain scu1n in tank or compartments. The tees 
Or baffles shall extend at least 6 inches above and 9 inches below 
the liquid level. The inlet and outlet arrangements shall provide for 
free flow of air between inlet and_ outlet. 

4. Each single con1partment tank and each section of a multi
ci:impartment tank shall be provided \vith at least one n1anhole ex
t~nding to \vithin at least 12 inch·es of the ground. Manhole openings 
shall be at least 20 inches square or 20 inches in diameter and be 
:Provided 'vith substantial conc1·ete, stone 01· cast iron covers. 
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5. The discharge of surface, rain, and other large volun1es of clear 
water into a treatment tank is prohibited. 

(f) Maintenance and sludge disposal. Septic tanks shall be cleaned 
-..vhenever the sludge and scum occupies one-third of the tank volume. 
Sludge and scum fro1n septic tanks and any other material removed 
from a sewage disposal unit, all hereafter referred to as sludge, shall 
be disposed of in such manner as not to create a nuisance or menace 
to public health. Unless other\vise authorized by a local health officer 
the sludge shall be disposed of as follows: 

1. By discharge into a public sewerage system when practical. The 
point and lnethod of discharge into the systen1 shall be subject to the 
requirements of the inunicipality. 

2. By discharge at a disposal site designated by a city, village, or-',, 
11 

,., 

tff\vn fo1· such purpose, or 
3. In the absence of a public se,verage system ol' designated disposal 

site by one of the following methods: 
a, By burial under 18 inches of earth on the pre1nises on which 

produced at a distance of at least 50 feet from a well or if on other 
premises at a distance of at least 500 feet fro1n a place of habitation 
provided that there is also at least 18 inches of soil between the 
buried sludge and the ground -..vater level or limestone rock. 

b. By spreading on land, not used for pasturing livestock or for 
gro\ving vegetables, at a distance of 1000 feet fro1n a place of 
habitation. 

4. The sludge shall not be disposed of by discharge into a lake, 
stream, ditch or dry run or be de1losited -..vithin 25 feet of such 
watercourses. 

IIir.tory1 1-2-56; Am. (1) (f), Register, June, 1956, No. 6, Eff. July 
l, 1956. 

(2) EFFLUENT DISPOSAL. (a) Location. The effluent from septic 
tank shall be disposed of by soil absorption in a seepage pit, drainage 
field or by so1ne other inanner approved by the board provided such 
disposal does not create a nuisance or hazard to health. All soil 
absorption disposal units should be located at a point lower than 
the grade of any nearby water 'vell and unless permission is ob-
tained from the board shall be located not Jess than 50 feet from any 
d\velling or cistern and not less than 50 feet from any water 'vell 
constructed in accordance with the specifications of the Wisconsin 
well construction and pump installation code. \Vhere 'vater welis 
do not conform greater distances shall be 111aintained. No part of a 
seepage pit or drainage field shall be located within 5 feet of any 
lot line or 'vithin 25 feet of any lake, stream 01· other water course 
unless permission is obtained from the board. 

Note: In cases \vhero \Vell construction ls unsatisfactory it is im_possible 
to specify a safe minhnuin distance fron1 the se1vage disposal system, Jn 
such ca.sos it is desirab1*il that the well b§l .. rleconstructed or replaced, l ((l~t-t.-....--.-\,l:'.lL-Li.<( I 

(b) Seepage pits! Seepage pits pi•Bferably should be used when .19 
deeper soil formations are more porous than the upper soil. The ~ 
seepage pit shall consist of a chan1ber walled up with material which 
allo\vS 'vater to percolate through it, such as dry rubble, brick or 
concrete blocks. The botton1 shall be left open to the soil. The seepage 
pit shall not be less than 6 feet in dia1neter and should have a depth, 
where practicable, of 6 feet or n1ore belo\V the inlet pipe, depending· 
on the character of the soil. 'fhe capacity of this co111partment shall 
be such as to provide one square foot of percolating surface (in-
cluding bottom) for every one to 5 gallons of water per day. The 
larger capacity is to be taken for the more compact soil and the 
lo\ver capacity for sand and gravel. Seepage pits shall not extend 
into creviced rock forn1ations. Each seepage pit shall be provided 
,vith a manhole and a fresh air inlet. The manhole shall be at least 
20 inches square or 20 inches in dian1eter extending to within at 
least 12 inches of the surface of the ground and be provided/with a i' ) 
substantial concrete, stone or cast iron cover. See H 62.22~,(41). -i.... \ \ ·'L- } 
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(c) Draiwige tile and siphon. 1. Drainage tile should be used in 
place of a seepage pit wherever possible, particularly when the deeper 
soil tends to be non-porous. In tight soils the percolating tile lines 
should be surrounded with coarse gravel, crushed rock, or cinders, 
having a depth below the tile of at least 12 inches. The tile should 
be laid 12 to 36 inches below the surface and in straight or curved 
parallel lines separated by 10 feet or more. The tile should be laid 
on a slope of about 2 inches per 100 feet. Tile should be spaced about 
one-fourth inch apart and be /blinded at the tops with tar paper or 
broken tile unless surroundfd 'vith coarse material in which case 
the suTface of the 11.lateria1 should be covered \Vith tar paper or 
equal. See H 62.22 (44), (45). 

4Jli/~"t 2. ~The length of tile and width of absorption bed shall be based 
ft/\ · bn character of soil and number of persons served, ranging from a 

minimum of 20 feet of tile per person for soils well adapted to 
a}?sorption to 100 feet or more per person for tight sOils. 

8. Discharge of septic tank effluent into the soil absorption system 
should preferably be regulated by an automatic siphon. The dosing 
tank in which the siphon is situated should have a capacity equal to 
the combined volu1ne of the tile in the absorption system. 

Note: Each foot of 3-inch drain tile has a capacity of .367 gallons; 4-inch 
tile, .652 gallons; 5-lnch tile, 1.02 gallons; 6-inch tile, 1.46 gallons; 7-inch 
tile

1 
2.012 gallons; 8-inch tHe, 2.699 gallons; 10-inch tile, 4,0195 gallons; 

12-inch tile, 5.875 gallons. 'l'he amount of tile required is governed by the 
lay of the land and character of the soil. This is important and n1ust 
receive careful attention, The drainage tile should be laid at a depth of 
one foot or nlore belov;r the surface of the ground, and in cases where it is 
necessary to lay the tile deeper than two feet, an adequate system of ven
tilation should be provided. 

1

(3) VENTILATION. Fresh air inlets shall be provided on all soil 
absorption systems and be placed so as to assure a free flo\v of air 
throughout the entire installation. The vent pipes shall be at least 2 
inches in diameter and extend at least 12 inches above the ground 
surface with a return bend fitting. Fresh air inlets shall be located 
at least 20 feet from any 'vindo,v, door or ~r intl}'"lce of any building 
used for human habitation. See H 62.22 ( 41~, ( 451. 

Note: l<'ree circulation of air as provided for in this section means air 
entering through one or 1nore fresh air inlets, passing on through the units 
and piping in connection there\vith, thence through the inverts of the 
septic tank by means of the vent openings, and the air continuing onward 
through the house drain, soil, \Vaste and vent pipes to a point above the 
building, thus not only creating an effective circulation of air but conveying 
all offensive odors and gases to a point above the roof. 

( 4) CESSPOOLS PROHIBITED. Seepage pits for disposal of untreated 
sewage are prohibited. 

(5) SEWER CONNECTION. Private systeins for se,vage disposal must 
be discontinued when public seweTs become available. The house 
se\ver shall be disconnected from the old syste1n and be reconnected 
with the public se\ver. All abandoned septic tanks and seepage pits 
shall be immediate~y filled. 

(6) INDUSTRIAL WASTES. Treatinent and disposal syste1ns for indus
trial wastes shall be designed to meet the individual needs and be of 
a type that 'vill adequately purify the specific waste. Owners of 
industrial establishments producing trade 'vastes of a toxic, pu
trescible, or otherwise objectionable character should consult 'vith 
the board in reference to their problen1s. 

H 62.21 Inspection and tests. (1) STATE APPROVED INS'.rALLATIONS. 
Plumbing installations in newly annexed territory complying \vith 
the requirements of the state code shall be approved by the local 
governing body of the niunicipality of 'vhich such territoTy beco1nes 
a part, and the O\Vner of the property shall be granted permission to 
connect to the public 'vater supply and se,verage system upon the 
payment of permit fees where such fees are required. 

(2) LOCAL INSPECTION. (a) Testing. All piping of a drainage or 
• plumbing system in cities and villages having local plumbing super-
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·visors; except-=in:case .-of~.repajrs_ as spe~ified in H 62.21 _(6), shall 
be tested by the piumber· in ·charge, in the manner herein Pi-ovided, 
in the presence of the local supervisor of plumbing or his authorized 
deputies. The material and labor for tests shall be furnished by the 
plumber in charge. 

(b) Notice /01· insvection. The plumber in charge or the o\vner of 
the property in case no plumber is employed, shall notify the super
visor in person, by telephone or in \vriting \vhen the work is ready 
for inspection. If the inspection is not made within a reasonable 
tilne after the notice is given, the plun1ber in charge, or the owner, 
may proceed 1vith the work. 

(c) P1·evarations for inspection. When \Vork is ready for inspection 
the plumber in charge, 02· in case none is employed, the owner, shall 
inake such arrangements as \Vill enable the supervisor to reach all 
parts of the building readily, shall have present the proper apparatus 
and appliances for n1aking the tests, and shall furnish such assistance 
as may be necessary in making proper inspection. 

(d} House drain tests. The entire house drain \vith all its branches, 
receptacles and connections shall be brought so far as practicable to 
the surf~ce or grade of basement floor and tested \Vith water or air. 
upon being found free from defects and leaking joints, the test 
shall be considered satisfactory. 

(e) Stable and garage tests. If a stable, garage or any part thereof 
is used for hu1nan habitation, or is so constructed that it may be 
used as such, the sa1ne tests shall be inade as for an ordinary 
dwelling. ~ 

(f) Rain leade1· tests. Rain watriJ.1 leaders and their roof con
nections \Vhere they are per1nitted \vithin the \Valls of any building, 
and such branches as connect \vith the house drain 3 feet beyond 
basement \Vall shall be tested \vith water or air. 

(g) Soil, waste, an(l vent tests. Soil, waste and vent pipes, rain 
\Yater leaders and all work known as "roughing in and underfloor 
\Vork" bet\yeen the house drain connections to points above the 
finished floor and beyond the finished face of \Valls and partitions 
shall be tested. 

(h) Wnte1· and air test. The \vater test shall be applied by closing 
all openings in the pipes \vith proper testing plugs, to the highest 
opening above the roof, and completely filling the system with water, 
or an air test with pressure of at least 5 pounds shall be used. If 
the pipes are found free from defects and leaking joints, the test 
shall be considered complete and satisfactory. Buildings five stories 
or more in height inay be tested in sections as directed by the plumb
ing supervisor. 

(i) S11ioke test. The s1noke test shall be used in testing the sanitary 
condition of the drainage or plumbing system of all buildings where 
there is reason to believe it has beco1ne dangerous or defective. The 
smoke inachine shall be connected to any suitable opening or outlet 
in the system. When the syste1n is filled completely with dense pungent 
sn1oke, all openings emitting smoke, the openings shall be closed and 
an air pressure equivalent to a one-inch \Yater column applied for a 
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period of at least 10 minutes. If there is no leakage or forcing of 
trap seals, the syste1ns shall be considered air and gas tight. Nothing, 
ho\vever, in this section shall be construed to prohibit the Temoval 
of any clean-out or the unsealing of a trap to ascertain if the smoke 
has reached all parts of the system. 

(3) CoVER~NG OF WORK. No part of any plun1bing or drainage sys
tem shall be covered until it has been inspected, tested and approved. 
If any part is covered before being tested and approved, it shall be 
uncovered at the direction of the supervisor. 

(4) FINAL INSPECTION. When the plumbing or drainage system is 
completed and fixtures are installed the final inspection shall be made. 

(5)__ INSPECTION --FOR -CHANGES- OR "ALTERATlbNs. When addftional 
fixtures are installed or the style or location _of any fixture is changed 
or when changes are inade in the piping system, _the \VOrk shall be 
inspected. 

(6) TES'l'S FOR REPAIRS. Inspections n1ay be made, but tests shall 
not be required after the repairing or replacing- of any old fixture, 
faucet or valve by a ne'v one to be used for the same purpose, forcing 
out stoppage, repairing leaks or relieving frozen pipes and fittings. 
Such repairs or alterations may not be construed to include cases 
\Vhere new vertical 01· horizontal lines of soil, \vaste, vent, or interior 
rain \vater leaders are used or their relative locations changed. In a 
btj.ilding condemned by the p1•oper authorities because of insanitary 
co_nditions of house drainage or plumbing, such repairs or alterations 
as.· are necessary to 1nake the plun1bing sanitary shall be made to 
conform to the provisions of this code. Tests and inspections of such 
alterations shall b_e made as for ne\v buildings. 

Note: No test nor inspection shull be required where a house drainage 
and p!Un1bing s~rste111 or part thereof is set uP for exhibition purposes; 
nor shall a test be required (although inspection n1ay be 1nade) ·where the 
plun1bing is placed in an out-house, stable or detached building used ex
clusively for such purpose. 

(7) DEFECTS IN I'\fATERIALS. If tests or inspection discloses defec
tive material, leakage, or un1vorkn1an1ike construction, \vhich does not 
conform to the requirements of this code, !ind \vhich is condemned 
by the supervisor of plun1bing the sa1ne shall be removed and re
placed within three days, and \Vhen necessary retested. The presence 
of any foreign substance, other than that provided for in this code, 
about a joint or any part of a plun1bing or drainage systen1 shall be 
sufficient cause fo1· condemning such joint or part of the system. Any 
split :fittings, hubs or defective material \Vhich do not conform to the 
i·equire1nents of this code, and \Vhich have been condemned by the 
supervisor, shall be ren1oved fron1 the 1vork and not used again. 

Note: Poor worknm.nship design or 1nethods of installation like,vlse shall 
be sufficient cause for the condmnnation of the '"hole 01· any part of the 
systeni. 

H 62.22 Sketches. The follo\ving charts and sketches illustrating 
1nethods of making plu1nbing and drainage installations shall be 
follo\ved 1vhereveT applicable. 
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( 1) Illustrating IH'ovisions of H 62.olv' ( 1). 

(2) 1116stratlng inethod of con
necting faouse se,yer to n1ain sewer. 
H 62.04 (6). 
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( $) Typical installation of house dfain to point 'vi thin 
building. H 62.05 Y(i). 

r 
or\ Thn1u1h roof ' 

Th ou9h roof 
~ ' . ' 

"' 
' 

" 
'>(> 

!:! " 
_, 

/or lhrou9h "' -'int w.~ ~-

I roof zn.t Floor I 

' • 
'- "' " ' ~ 
~ :;,;,* W.IJ. 

sink '- lr lr " al• II- jS;f Floor 

" 
,,..,. 

' 
c.o. c.o. c.o. ~ c.o. 

!Jasement 
no'j'q, ara111 " , / . , 

' 
(4) Illustrating per1nissible waste stacks and vent 

connections. H 62,06 (1). 

v 
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co 
Floor Line 

1-l-" ;<. 

------s,------""' c.o 

c.o. 

/qng sweep nd j I 

( 5) lllustratipg pennissible n1ethod or.JJ5'athroo1n Jn sink 
1Yaste and vent in.'!tallation. TT 62.06 (1), Fl 62.07 (8). 
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(6) 
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ATTIC 

S. 

I ST FLOOR CO. 

BASEMENT 

WB. OR e-------
C.O. 

LI ORS. 

FD. OR we. C.0. 

18'-o" MINIMUM~ 

THROUGH ROOF 

WB. 

W.C. C.O. B.T. 

co. 

I 
Illustrating n1lninntn1 rcqui1 e'nicnts for typt9al p'ne-Story 

installation, H 62.06 {1), H 62.07 (6), (7) (b). 
building 

' ' 

~-THROUGH ROOF 

2" 

S. W.B. OR ~:-----$, W B. 

cZ~ND~F~L~O~O~R~C=Orf-------"'C"'O.~it-JW.j.C:=. "'CO'.O"t. c!==ll:B.T. 

' ~~· .. : 

cl "STu_FbLO,,O,,R"--~:_.O-j-7-1===::·==::'C":1'.~=·.-=-=_::l_T-;W~.C 
2 

!Jz 

LT. ORS co. ';:-;) 
.. ,fil-)1' C 0. BASE~M=E=N=T 2=C=Q_~. ~-==i~~~C~.O~. ;:!'..(}OR WC. 

-~L~---~·~ If B~O~d1FR-1 
I \I 

(7) Illust1·ating 1ninin1u1n requlre1nepts for a hvo-/to11y· reSidence or 
sln1ilal' installation. H 62.06 (1), H 62.07 (6), (7) (b). 
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' ~ 
u. 

Showing 

c. 

J Z"orJ" 
~/eeve hub 

c JJend ll 

( 8) A and B illustrate inethods 
of inserting soil pipe fittings or 
joining cast iron pipe ; C, D and F: 
suggest 1nethods of connecting ffo·1; 
\vaste and vent stacks to un 1·
ground house drains, H 62.06 ' 3), 

y '·""' 
.. . '.'.g·····.··.· .. ·· 

ili···~ 

( 9) Sho-\Ving n1ethods of support
ing soil /Pille stack'' at their base, 
H 62,06; (3), (6)\/ 

" 
W. B. W.B. 

• 
c. c. c. 

>(' 

' c c. c. c. 

4' 4" 

4" soil .5fdck 
typical toilet room Installation, H 62.07 

W.Ll. W.R 

1/ 
(2) (b) (c). 
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bov1, roof 
abov6 roof 

q" 
wht.n r eqvirec( 

4" JnfQ ho11se drain 
~ 

~~ 
~ 

. I ,/ i 
(11) Illustrating methoff of circuit or on

tlnuous venting, H 62.03 (1), (3); H 62.06 5); 
H 62.07 (2) (~/· <.f>: H 62.08 {fl). 
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vent 
3" 

IJ. ll, 
Z' 

ll, c. c. C. 

·LfN 

!:t. ~ ' ' <\l N C. C. C. c. c. 
;..... 

"' ~ 
~ . , 
~ 
.... 
<:> 

~ 
"' >, 

" 
• 

C. C. C. C 

" 
• 
"' C. C. c c c (', 

Z" 

C. C, 

J" 

c. c c 

u. C. C 

Lf"soi/ stack 

(12) Illustrating typical and v~(~us )alternative, 11feth
ods of soil, waste and vent pi ng i,¥"0r tall bulJpings, 
including yoke vent. H 62.03 (1 , (2); H 62.06 (5); 
H 62.07 (2) (b), (c), (3). v v 
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BRASS FLANGE 

LEAD BEND 

SINK 
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UNIT VENT 

SINK 

I 
(13) Illustrating provisions of H 62,07 (4). 

(14) Illustrating pl'O\'isions of H 62.07 (4). 
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-----------
Chart ~how1nq mt1x1mum 

rirtl'.rtlopect tf15ft.111ce /rom 
point of vent 

• 
Size of Pipe Max. Total 

Grade 

211 

Max. 
Developed 

Dist. 
·-------··~------------------1------1--------

U4 inch ___ _ 
1% inch ______ ----------------
2 inch _______ _ 
3 inch __________ _ 
4 inch _________ _ 

1.:!i" 
1%" 
2" 
3" 
•1" 

2'-6" 
3'-0" 
4'-0" 
6'-0" 
8'-0" 

(15) Cllart sho\ving 1uaxinnnn developed distance fro111 !Joint of vent. 
Grade (pitch) not to exceed the inside diarncter of the \yaste branch. 
I-I 62.07 r-6). 

1-f_'vent 

JJ/ rloor 

(16) Showing typical laundry tub 
and kitchen sink installation for 
slnglc family residence using 1¥.! 
Inch diameter cleanout plug, R' 
62.07, (8). 

( 17) Illustr~lting nietliod of Install
ing loop vent. H 62.07 (10). 
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(18) Showing perinj_:;isf))le roof 
terminals and d,iE]tance_/fro1n 'vin
do'\', H 62,07 (ltp, (ltP· 

(19) Sho\ving typical traps and n1eth7tl;;; Qf b_ack-vcnting, 
H 62.07

1
(6), H 62.08, (1). 

(20) Sho\ving permissible jolnts 
in connection \vi th traps, H 6 2J8 
(3) (a), H 62.16 J(7). , 
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(21) Illustrating vitrified clay 
inain house trap, cleanout, and 
fresh air inlet installation. II 62,08 
(5), H 62.09 (lY(b). 
/ 1/' 

W115te 
cof?f/ection 

:. · ..... : ... ~. .... . . 
(22) Illustrating main house, 

drain clcanout plug, Required 
whether drain enters building be-

1 
, 

low or above floor, H 62.09 (1) (b).·/ 

(23) Showing typical floor drains. H 62,10 (l),1/ 

(24) Showing circuit waste and vent n1ethod of floor drain 
installation, H 6~·J7 (2) (b), H 62.10 (2). 

!/ 
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·.·: 
Through roof •.': 

... 

2
11

Vent pipe 

~ · . ... 
__ _ ior/t~s 

.•.· 

(25) Illustrating individual revent 1nethod of 
installing a floor drain. H 62\lj (2). 
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. HOUSE DRAIN 

( 26) Showing subsoil receiver and n1ethods of 
installation, H 62.~/ ( 4), 

215 
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noor 

Sink 
Wolle 

Clo1t 
Iron 
Plp1 

Boument 
Floor 
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cover 

;, 

~~~i';'S"]'~~'5~~~~:2" Concret• Br/th 
Bollom 01 
5hown or 

Oo1h linu indicot1 0111rnoli1• 4" of conertll 

(27) Showing design of drainage p1p1ng and 
grease ba-sin, H 62.11 (2) ((b), (d), 

/" 
_,, 
' ' ' 

lnltt 
~i--- --o-r 1 -c,-- -13~, 

"-' ' ' t¢ ' ~ ' ' 
' ' 

Out I 
t=J 

,, 
Orr fi'jl1t j,QJri/ mod~ 
1v1fh ~ ~ j'lax rol'r. kn 
1n cement grf}ove,em
~eddtd 1n a'S/'haffvm, 
pu.tVfl'I~ fJr e'fviro/e,nt: 

' ,,, ' ~9 __ ' ' __ 9_J L_Q._ __ 9_j --A-

-
" 

" ,· 

,,.r----- • 

..;.... .2' - 1,• 

.. ,· 

·. 
CroJ5 Se.c!iitn 

B·B 

> 

" " "' 

L 
: IB 7· 8' 

P/011 of ({-req5e, BoStr) 

" .. ' 

( 28) Showing the design of a large grease basin in con
nectlon \vith hotels, restaurants or institution kitchens. 
H 62.11 (2) (b), 
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(29) 

.~ _ ~_. Tif1·:z::c:cr.n::r..u-1f.5?-::.: 
· • ,·.•. 

1 
, 'when connetfidif 
a.s11n1fttry ~(,wer 

Whe11 c111necietl h" 
cgm/Ji1111liblf 1r 
.slirm .Jewer 

Showing typical outdoor catch 
basin, H 62.11 ,~), (4). 

Kl<--+2~0# 

2" OF CONCRETE 

4· .I. ,--.. 
CONNECTED TO SANITARY OR 
COMBINED SEWERS ONLY 

CEMENT JOINT 

,--1 
f I 
I I 
I I 

[~==] 
BRCKS 

(30) Showing typical garage catch basin. Dash-lines 
indicate alternative, H 62,11 }5). 

L 
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(B) 

==.:-. 
... J 
" 1: ,, ,, 
" " " ) 

J 
Local 
j vent 
I 

I '' y/j 

f 
II 
(CJ 

( 31) Sho1ving individual urinal set into the floor. 
II 62.09 (2), H 62.12 (9). 

(32) Illustrating inethod of 
installing rain water leaders. 
1-r 62.13 -c2) (e). 

/ 

ocetl 
.... !Int 
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, ( 

UA"DlllG WAUt 
PLUG AND OYEftflOW 

( ' ' 

~ 

" ., 
~2 ,, ., 

=~tr 
, " , 

.._ LJl CLEANO\IT PLUG 

. 

~·•'.. 

( 33) Outlining inethods of connecting bar, soda fountain, 
and Rhnilar fixtures, I-I 62,14 (2). 

Kool 
• <· 

/ 

i, 

~-11c===c~~~-~·~"'~--tr 
(34) Illustrating methods of 

connecting refrigera;tor \Vaste1::, 
JI 62.1'1 (3), ~/· 

rloor drain 

( 35) Illustrating four approved inethods of connecting 
drinking fountain wastes, H 62,07 (8), H 62.14 (5), 

\I 
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JJwtal cuspidor 
con nee tion -

( 36) Illustrating a dental cuspi
dol' installation. H 62.1·1 (6). 

/,,,..-----~ 

( ~\ ,--
' I 
I 

(37) Showing method 
tnining radius of bends. 
(5) (f), H 62.15 (12). 

\/ ! 

of deter
H 62.15 

( 38) Sho\Ving n1et11od of deter
n1ining radius of screw- thread 
drainage fittings, H 62.1,5 (8), (lj>· 

/ ' 
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Vt!rt/1e<f ftp< Jowf.1 

Night Wronq 

ca/ked lb ~mqqJ/1 .t«iface 
<ad 

waygrl ay glnn(r (lnr/ outer edqe 

akum /tfmly Jet 
Screw Threnrl .fcrtw Thread 

. Joint Droinaqe Tolnt Ca/Ired foinf 

( 39) Sho"'ing n1cthods of 1naking joints in vitrified clay 
pipe, cast Iron soil pipe, scre,v thread pipe, \Viped joints 
In lead pipe, and brazed joints in connection with traps, 
H 62,16 (1). 

/ 

To Polnl of SerYlee 

Soil Swillg Join! 

\ 
I • \ 

I 
I 
I 
+ 
I 
I 
I 
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Pion! 

Supply 

~ 
Ground Joint Union (Ind rotoling flbow 
which may bt U$ed in plou of the Boll 

Swinll Join! and slrolght plpt 

I 

~ 
S~pply 

( •10) Approved type of service connection \Vith secondary 
\Yater supplies, H 62.19 (7). 
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Top Vllw 

CROSS SECTION VIEW 

Stont, brick OJ concrtte 
block klow io'!d with 
optn /olntl. 

Bouom l•fl optn to $OJI 7 
(41) Illustrating ac_lninilnu1n size septic tank and 

seepage pit, H 11·2_:20 (1)/e), (2) (b), (3). 
•. I 

I I 

::::R~ ___ -~!!t...~1!!:2 _________ _ 

(42) Illustl'atlng a large size septic tank \Yith hopper 
bottom, H 62,20 (1) (e). 
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Monhol• 
:,.;_-,.:-· 

CROSS SEC_TION ~ ~ ~ 

Manhole 

20" ;~- R ... forc9 IOI, 
.;-_ boUom OM corntu 
'.~ of C<>ftettl.-Tatik 

f 
\~ 

(43) Illustrating a large septic tank with hopper 
botto1n and baffle. H 6 2. 20 ( 1) ( e), 

:/ 

(44) Showing a septic tank 
equipped \Vith automatic siphon. 
H 62.20 (2) (c), 

/ 
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( 45) Illustrating se,vage, disposal systenl consisting Of septic tank, 
dosing chamber, siphon and drainage tile. H 62.20 (2) (c), (3), 

J 

H 62.23 Industrial commission regulations. The regulations of the 
industrial commission of Wisconsin pertaining to plumbing, toilet 
rooms, and sanitation of public buildings shall be follo,ved 'vherever 
they are applicable. 

Order IND. 4.420. 
Orders IND. 17.2200 to IND. 17.2217, inclusive. 
Orders IND. 23.5250 to IND. 23.5264, inclusive. 
Orders IND. 23.5400 and IND. 23.5412. 
Orders IND. 23.5500, IND. 23.5501, IND. 23.5532, IND. 23.5567, 

and IND. 23.5568 (7). 
Orders IND. 23.5600, IND. 23.5611, IND. 23.5612, and IND. 

23.5616. 
Orders IND. 23.5700, IND 23.5713, IND. 23.5714, IND. 23.5715 

and IND. 23.5716. 
Order IND. 24.5848. 
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